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SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF THIS

MANUAL

"Poorly drafted statutes are a burden upon the entire state
Judges struggle to mterpret and apply them, attorneys find It
difficult to base any sure adVice upon them, the Citizen with an
earnest desire to conform to the law IS confused Often, lack
of artful draftsmanship results m the failure of the statute to
achieve ItS desired result At times, totally unforeseen results
Will follow On other occaSions, defects lead directly to
litigation Failure to comply with certain constitutional
requIsites may produce total Invalidity"

Legislative Bill Draftmg, Albert R Menard, Jr, 26 Rocky Mt L
Rev 368 (1954)

Under Law Number 4 of 1995, the Dlwan al-Fatwa wa al-Tashn'e (the "Dlwan") IS
responsible for plaCing all legislation proposed by the government In proper legal form
ThiS draftmg manual explains how the Dlwan fulfills thiS very Important responsibility

Chapter 2 of thiS manual proVides some background for the terms and concepts
used In the manual ThiS chapter IS especially useful for new employees of the Dlwan
and for the legal staffs of the vanous mlnlstnes who, while expert In the subject matter
Junsdlctlon of their ministry, may not be familiar with all of the terms and concepts
applicable to legislative draftmg

Chapter 3 of thiS manual explains the administrative procedures used by the Dlwan
to prepare and review draft legislation It IS organized sequentially from the submiSSion of
a drafting request to the Dlwan by a line ministry to the transmiSSion of a fmal draft to the
Palestinian Legislative Council (PLC) for Introduction It explains how the Dlwan prepares
an mltlal draft, how It seeks c1anflcatlon from the requester on unanticipated policy
questions that anse dunng the drafting process and how It prepares a draft for review
The chapter explains the Internal procedures used by the Dlwan to malntam accurate,
complete records of draftmg requests and descnbes the Dlwan's quality control system for
ensunng that drafts are completed m a profeSSional and timely manner The chapter also
explams the process for receiving comment by the other mmlstnes, as well as the role of
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the General Directorate of Plans and Policies (GDPP) In the drafting process For these
reasons, Chapter 3 IS of Interest not only to the Dlwan staff, but to all ministry staff
Involved directly or Indirectly In the legislative drafting process

Chapter 4 covers the substantive standards used by the Dlwan to place legislative
drafts In proper legal form and to ensure that these drafts are accurate, legally correct,
conCise, Uniform and effective ThiS chapter IS of primary Interest to the Dlwan staff,
because It IS thiS chapter that desCribes the substance of their work on legislative drafts
However, In preparing an Initial draft to be submitted to the Dlwan, a line ministry should
try, to the extent pOSSible, to prepare the Initial draft In accordance with standards In

Chapter 4 Although It IS the Dlwan's Job to review a draft for compliance with the
standards In Chapter 4, the Dlwan's review Will be expedited If fewer changes are needed
to conform the draft to the standards articulated In Chapter 4

Chapter 4 IS also relevant to the GDPP Under Law Number 4 of 1995, the Dlwan
IS solely responsible for plaCing drafts In proper legal form The GDPP IS legally
responsible for policy review and coordination among line ministries In order to aVOId
conflicts between these respective roles, It needs to be clear what IS Included In the
concept of "legal review" (the role of the Dlwan) and what IS Included In the concept of
"policy coordination" (the role of the GDPP) By desCribing In detail the standards used by
the Dlwan In conducting ItS legal reView, It IS hoped that Chapter 4 Will help reduce the
uncertainties regarding the respective roles of the Dlwan and the GDPP

Chapter 5 dIscusses one element of the Dlwan's reView, comparative legal
analysIs, In greater detail ThiS particular element warrants additional diSCUSSion because
of ItS particular Importance to Palestine at ItS current stage of development Palestine's
rich legal history draws on a number of different legal traditions - traditional IslamiC law,
the common law system, and the CIVil law system Although thiS rich tradition can be a
great source of strength for the development of Palestinian law, the hybridized nature of
the Palestinian legal system means that It IS essential that drafters of new laws conSider a
variety of legal approaches to determine which approach makes the most sense for
Palestine at thiS particular stage In ItS development

Chapter 6 briefly deSCribes one of the most Significant legal Issues faCing the West
Bank and the Gaza StriP, namely the harmOnization and recodification of laws applicable
to the two JUriSdictions DUring the period when the Gaza StriP was under Egyptian
administration and the West Bank was under Jordanian administration, the laws
applicable to the two JUriSdictions diverged, and thiS divergence continued dUring the
Israeli occupation The laws of the two JUriSdictions need to be harmonized In addition,
many of the laws In the Gaza StriP and the West Bank date back to Ottoman rule,
additional layers have been added over time Without any comprehensive, systematic effort
to recodify all laws Within a particular subject matter Chapter 6 explains the procedures
to be used by the Dlwan In working towards the Important goals of harmOnization and
recodification of laws
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BASIC TERMS

AND CONCEPTS

This chapter IS designed to famillarrze the reader with a number of the terms and
concepts used In this manual These terms and concepts are organized In alphabetical
order

2 01 Administrative DecIsion

An administrative decIsion IS Issued by a ministry or offiCial government body
without legislative approval Unlike an administrative regulation, which IS of general
application, an administrative deCISion generally Involves a particular case It may not be
Issued by a ministry or offiCial government body unless a law has granted the ministry or
offiCial government body the authonty to Issue administrative decIsions In the event of
conflicts, laws, executive orders and administrative regulations take precedence over
administrative decIsions All administrative decIsions are required to be published In the
OffiCial Gazette

2.02 Administrative Regulation

An administrative regulation IS Issued by a ministry or offiCial government body
Without legislative approval Unlike an administrative deCISion, which generally Involves a
speCifiC factual case, an administrative regulation IS of general application It may not be
Issued by a ministry or offiCial government body unless a law has granted the ministry or
offiCial government body the authorrty to Issue administrative regulations In the event of
conflicts, laws and executive orders have precedence over administrative regulations All
administrative regulations are required to be published In the OffiCial Gazette

2 03 Amendment

An amendment may refer either to 1) a proposed change to a draft law that adds,
changes or deletes language or 2) a change or proposed change to an eXisting law that IS
made In a draft law Because much of the Dlwan's work occurs before a proposal IS
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submitted to the PLC for reView, the Dlwan IS generally concerned with the second of
these two meanings Generally, amendments to eXisting laws made by a draft law are
placed near the end of the draft law, Immediately before any transitional proVISions

2 04 Appropriation

An appropriation IS a provISion In a law which authOrizes money to be expended for
a particular purpose Appropriations are generally made In budget legislation, but may be
made In any law

2.05 Article

An article IS the basIc organizational Unit of a draft law The articles of a bill are
numbered consecutively throughout the draft law Articles may be grouped Into chapters
and may be subdiVided Into paragraphs Each article should generally have a title
indicating the tOPiC of the article

2 06 BasIc Law

The term "BaSIC Law" refers to the provIsional constitution of the Palestinian
AuthOrity for the Interim period It has not yet been passed by the PLC nor Signed by the
PreSident Until such time as the BasIc Law IS enacted and Signed Into law, It does not
have legal effect However, the draft BasIc Law may be Viewed as an IndIcator of the
likely form of a Palestinian Constitution As a result, a researcher should be cognizant of
the proVISions of the draft BasIc Law and, If a draft law conflicts With one of these
proVISions, the requester of the draft law should be Informed of the conflict When
adopted, the BasIc Law would have precedence over other laws, executive orders,
administrative regulations and adminIstratIve decIsions

2.07 Bill----

A bill IS a draft law The terms are often used Interchangeably A bill becomes a
"law" or an "act" after It IS passed by the PLC and either 1) Signed by the PreSident, 2)
not rejected by the PreSident Within a speCified period, or 3) rejected by the PreSident and
readopted by the PLC by a super-majority vote, typically 2/3rds ProVISions governing
these Issues are contained In the draft BasIc Law
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2.08 Chapter

A chapter IS a grouping of related articles In a draft law Unless a law IS fairly short
(under approximately 15 articles), It IS generally advisable for a law to group articles Into
chapters Chapters must have titles Indicating the subject of the chapter A typical title
for the first chapter of a draft law would be "Definitions and General ProvIsions", a typical
title for the last chapter of a draft would be "Transitional ProvIsions"

2 09 Dlwan al-Fatwa wa al-Tashn'e

The Dlwan al-Fatwa wa al-Tashrl'e IS the agency within the MInistry of Justice that
IS responsible for ensuring that all legislative drafts originating with the Palestinian
Executive Authority are placed In proper legal form In addition, the Dlwan IS responsible
for providing legal advice to the Ministry of Justice and to other ministrieS, for reviewing
contracts, agreements and treaties entered Into by the government, for recodifying and
harmonizing laws, and for preparing the OffiCial Gazette and other related legal
publications In the future, the Dlwan may also be responSible for representing the
Palestinian Executive Authority In litigation

2 10 Drafter's Note

A drafter's note IS a memorandum, written by a researcher at the Dlwan, that
accompanies a preliminary draft It IS used to pOint out significant changes made by the
researcher to a draft law, to make suggestions regarding the draft and to describe legal
Issues and questions raised by the draft

2.11 Drafting File

A drafting fIle IS a type of file that IS maintained by the Dlwan containing all of the
documents relating to a drafting request The drafting file Includes the request Information
form for the draft, the Original request for the draft, any preliminary drafts or
correspondence relating to the request, the copy of the draft law as sent out to the
ministries for comment, copies of any comment letters received from the ministrieS, the
final draft submitted to the Cabinet for approval, and any modifications made at the
request of the Cabinet

2.12 Drafting Request

A drafting request IS a request received by the Dlwan for a piece of draft legislation
All materials relating to a Single drafting request should be filed In a drafting file With all of
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the other material relatmg to that drafting request Each draftmg request IS assigned a
draft reference number

2 13 Draft Reference Number

The draft reference number IS the number assigned to a draftmg request by the
Dlwan The number IS used In filIng and tracking all matenals related to that draftmg
request The first two digitS of the draft reference number refer to the year In which the
draftmg request was made It IS followed by a dash and a number that dlstmgulshes the
request from all other drafting requests received dUring that year ThiS draft reference
number appears on the draftmg file for that drafting request It also appears on all
versions of the draft legislation prepared by the Dlwan m response to that drafting request
After the draft reference number, the versions of draft legislation Will have a "I" followed by
a number mdlcatmg whether the draft IS the first, second, third, etc draft prepared for the
request If the draft IS prellmmary, there Will be a Up" m between the "I" and the versIon
number

2 14 Effective Date ProvIsion

An effective date provIsion IS a provIsion In a law that specIfies the date upon which
the law becomes blndmg or effective Generally, the provIsion IS the last article of a law
and IS tied to the date of publication m the OffiCial Gazette Smce It IS necessary to
provide notice to the public of a new law, only In emergency Situations should a law take
effect before It IS offiCially published If a law requIres a transitional penod, the effective
date may be delayed until a certain number of days or months after the date of
publication

2 15 Enrolled Bill

An enrolled bill IS a bill, as amended and adopted by the PLC Typically, a number
of amendments are adopted to a bill as It progresses through the legislatIve process
After the bill and these amendments are passed by the PLC, the bIll IS redrafted to mclude
the changes made by the adopted amendments, so that the language adopted by the
PLC IS reflected m a smgle document It IS the enrolled bill that IS presented to the
President for signature

2.16 Executive Order

An executive order IS an order Issued and signed by the President of the
Palestinian Executive Authonty Without legislative approval In the event of a conflict, an
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executive order takes precedence over administrative regulations and administrative
decIsions Executive orders are required to be published In the Official Gazette

2 17 General Directorate of Plans and PoliCies

The General Directorate of Plans and PoliCies, or GDPP, IS an office within the
MInistry of Planning and International Cooperation that IS responsible for coordinating the
poliCies of the Palestinian Executive Authonty Although policy expertise In a given
subject matter rests pnmanly with the responsible ministry, It IS necessary to coordinate
the poliCies of the vanous mlnlstnes to ensure consistency It IS In this capacity that the
GDPP IS Involved In the legislative draftIng process A ministry IS reqUired to have the
GDPP preclear a drafting request for a legislative draft before the ministry submits the
drafting request to the Dlwan

2.18 Harmonization of Laws

HarmonizatIon of laws refers to the process of Identifying differences In the laws
applicable to the Gaza Stnp and the West Bank, deCIding If a Single law should apply to
both JUriSdictions, deCiding what that law should be, and then enacting a new law that
applies to both Junsdlctlons and repeals the old conflicting laws At the end of the British
Mandate In 1948, the laws of the Gaza Stnp and the laws of the West Bank diverged
The divergence resulted from the differences In Egyptian administration of the Gaza Stnp
and Jordanian administration of the West Bank The divergence continued dunng the
Israeli occupation Chapter 6 of thiS manual dIscusses harmonization of laws In
conjunction With a related concept -- recodification of laws

2.19 Initial Applicability ProvIsion

An Initial applicability proVISion differs slightly from an effective date prOVIsion,
although they are related concepts An Initial applicability proVISion should be Included
whenever a new law regulates a process or a chain of events For example, Criminal
prosecutions Involve a chain of events - the cnme, the arrest, the conViction, etc If a new
law affecting cnmlnal prosecutions IS enacted With a delayed effective date of January 1,
1999, It may be necessary to add an initial applicability provIsion to speCify how the law
should apply to cnmlnal prosecutions that are pending on that date One POSSibility may
be to have the law first apply to crimes committed on or after the delayed effective date,
another POSSibility may be to have the law first apply to arrests made on or after the
delayed effective date
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2 20 Introducible Draft

A legislative draft IS "introducible" once the Dlwan has completed placing the draft
In proper legal form An Introducible draft IS not necessanly final Even though the Dlwan
may have completed plaCing the draft In proper legal form, the Cabinet may deCide to
make additional policy changes to the draft Even If the requester of a draft IS satisfied
with the policy In a particular legislative draft, It may not be Introduced until the Dlwan has
completed ItS legal review and placed the draft In proper legal form

2.21 Introduction

The introduction of a bill IS the formal presentation of a bIll to the PLC for
consideration After a bill IS Introduced, all changes to It must be made by adopting
amendments to It, rather than Simply redrafting It

2.22 Law Number 4 of 1995

Law Number 4 of 1995 IS the law concerning procedures for prepanng legislation
The law requIres that mlnlstnes or offiCial bodies submit proposed laws to the Dlwan al
Fatwa wa al-Tashn'e to place the law In the proper legal form It prohibits the Dlwan from
Unilaterally altenng the substance or purpose of the proposed draft It requires the Dlwan
to submit proposed legislation to the Secretary General of the Cabinet for Cabinet revIew
After the Cabinet's reView, the law requires that the Dlwan prepare a final version of the
proposed law based on the Cabinet's recommendations FInally, after the PreSident sIgns
the law, Law Number 4 of 1995 reqUires the Dlwan to publish It In the OffiCial Gazette

2.23 Legal Department of the PLC

The Legal Department of the PLC IS the office In the Secretanat of the PLC that IS
responsible for proViding legal adVice and draftIng assistance to the PLC In many ways,
the Legal Department fulfills many of the same functIons for the PLC that the Dlwan fulfills
for the Palestinian Executive Authonty

2 24 Legal Review

The term "legal review" IS often used In contrast With "policy review" It IS the type
of review descnbed In Chapter 4 of thIS manual and ensures that a draft law IS In proper
legal form Under Law Number 4 of 1995, the Dlwan IS responsible for conductIng a legal
review of all draft laws proposed by the Palestinian Executive Authonty
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2 25 Legislative Compilation

The MInistry of Justice commissioned the Blrzelt University Law Center to
undertake a project to compile all Palestinian law currently In effect The project IS
substantially complete The compilation contains the follOWing types of laws Ottoman
laws, Bntlsh Mandate Laws, Egyptian laws (with respect to the Gaza Stnp) and Jordanian
laws (with respect to the West Bank), Israeli military orders and laws enacted by the
Palestinian Authonty The Legislative Compilation IS housed In the library of the Dlwan al
Fatwa wa al-Tashn'e and at the Law Center It IS expected that a computenzed Index to
the laws Will be released later thiS year and a full-text searchable database Will be
available within the next several years

2 26 OffiCial Gazette

The OffiCial Gazette IS prepared for publication by the Dlwan as the OffICial Gazette
of all legislative and administratIve actions of the PalestInian Authonty It containS the text
of all laws approved by the PLC, as well as the text of all executive orders, administrative
regulations and administrative deCISIons of the Palestinian Executive Authonty

2 27 Paragraph

A paragraph IS a sub-Unit of an article In a bill Articles are IdentifIed USing
consecutive numbers, paragraphs are Identified USing letters For example, ArtIcle (1) (b)
would refer to the second paragraph of Article (1) Generally, there IS no need to
subdiVide paragraphs Into smaller Units If a paragraph IS extremely long, rather than
subdiViding the paragraph, the researcher should restructure the entire article and should
perhaps rewnte the article as a senes of articles

2 28 Policy Review

The term "policy review" IS often used In contrast With "legal review" It IS the type
of revIew that IS conducted by the lIne mInlstnes and coordinated by the GDPP Law
Number 4 of 1995 does not prohibit the Dlwan from making suggestions regarding policy
The law does, however, prohibit the Dlwan from changing the substance of a drafting
request submitted by a ministry, Ie, It prohibits the Dlwan from Incorporating ItS
suggestions Without the approval of the requester

2.29 Preclearance

Preclearance refers to the process by which a line ministry submits a drafting
request to the GDPP for ItS review and approval before It IS given to the Dlwan for
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drafting Preclearance will expedite the drafting process, except In cases Involving very
short, straightforward drafts or In an emergency where, out of necessity, policy and legal
review must be done at the same time It IS very difficult for the Dlwan to produce a clear,
coherent draft law If the policy underlying the drafting request IS also not clear and
coherent Moreover, If the policy underlying a draft IS constantly changing, It IS very
difficult for the researcher to be able to produce a well-organized final draft law For these
reasons, preclearance IS essential to legislative drafting

2 30 Preliminary Draft

A preliminary legislative draft IS a draft prepared by the Dlwan that IS not yet
Introducible Often, If a draft will require a lot of work, the Dlwan will prepare a preliminary
draft before It has completed placing the entire draft In proper legal form For example,
the Dlwan may wish to have the requester review a preliminary draft that contains
bracketed language indicating that the Dlwan was unsure of the requester's Intent with
respect to that language A preliminary draft contains a "P" after the "I" In the draft
reference number

2 31 Recodification of Laws

Recodification of laws refers to the practice of collecting a senes of older laws on
the same general subject matter, reorganizing them Into an Integrated law, enacting the
new reorganized law and repealing the old senes of laws There are a number of
advantages to recodifying law Although a law may be well-drafted and well organized
when It IS onglnally enacted, new related laws are passed over time In addition, parts of
the onglnal law may be modified and factual circumstances may change For example, a
law governing automobile registration that was enacted 30 or 40 years ago may have
been perfectly drafted when wntten However, since that time, new laws may have been
enacted regarding motorcycle and truck registration and the mlnIstnes or entities
responsible for admlnIstenng the law may have been reorganized A recodified law would
repeal all of the old laws on vehicle registration and replace It with a new comprehensive
law on the subject, updating the provIsions of the laws being replaced where necessary to
reflect changed circumstances Chapter 6 of this manual discusses the process of
recodification of law In Palestine In conjunction with a related concept --- harmonization of
laws

2.32 Repeal

A repeal of a law revokes or annuls the law If a new law IS Intended to replace or
supersede a pnor law, the new law should repeal the pnor law In a provIsion near the end
of the bill, Immediately before the bill's transitional provIsions
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2.33 Requester

The requester IS the ministry or other official government body that submits a
drafting request to the Dlwan

2.34 Request Information Form

A request Information form IS the form used by the Dlwan to record basIc
Information about a drafting request It IS also used to track the progress of the drafting
request The request information form IS stapled to the InSide of the drafting file for the
drafting request A sample form IS attached to this manual as AppendiX B

2 35 Resolution

A resolution IS a legislative act of the PLC that does not have the force of law It IS
used to express the PLC's position on a certain policy Issue, to honor a person or group,
or to express the PLC's condolences on the death of an Important person

2.36 Savings PrOVIsion

A savings provIsion IS a provIsion In a law which "saves" certain transactions from
the effects of the new law A law IS normally construed to have only prospective
application and effect However, It IS sometImes unclear how a law IS Intended to affect
eXistIng rrghts or pending legal proceedings For example, a law may change the
requirements for having a valid contract for the sale of land A savings provIsion In the
law may proVide that the law does not Invalidate transactions for the sale of land entered
Into before the effective date of the bill

2 37 Standing Orders

Standing orders are the Internal rules of the PLC that regulate ItS organrzatlon and
actions, Including the election of ItS offIcers, ItS decIsIon-making process and ItS legislative
procedures For example, the standing orders govern the submiSSion of a draft law to the
PLC by the Council of Ministers (Article 62), the referral of the draft law to a legislative
committee and the process by whIch a draft law IS debated and amended

2.38 Statement of Purpose

A statement of purpose IS a provIsIon at the beglnnrng of a law that outlines the
general purpose of the law It IS Intended to supplement the speCific proVISions of the bill
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and to serve as an aid In resolving any ambiguities In the bill The statement of purpose
IS not binding, however If a specific provIsion In the law IS In conflict with the general
statement of purpose, the specific provIsion takes precedence

2.39 Sunset ProvIsion

A sunset provIsion IS a provIsion that automatically repeals the bill's provIsions at a
future date Since administrative agencies, boards, commiSSIons and programs, once
started, have a tendency to continue indefinitely, sunset provIsions are often Included
when a new government entity or program IS created If the new governmental entity or
program IS not as effective as was hoped, the government entity or program will
automatically "sunset" on the date specifIed In the sunset proVIsion If the government
entity or program IS a success, a new law can be enacted to repeal the sunset proVIsion
so that the government entity or program becomes permanent or to amend the sunset
provIsion so that the life of the government entity or program IS extended

The term "title" generally refers to the title of a law Each law has a formal title
determIned by reference to the year In which the law was passed and the number of laws
that had been passed so far that year For example, Law Number 4 of 1995 specifies the
role of the Dlwan In legislative drafting Laws are also referred to by their Informal title,
sometimes called their short title, which IS deSCriptive of the subject matter covered by the
law This title IS Intended to provide very general notice to the legIslators and the public
about the subject matter of the bill For example, the short title of Law Number 4 of 1995
IS the "Law Concerning Procedures for Preparing LegislatIon" Titles can also refer to the
title of a chapter or of an article Within a law The use of these titles helps to ensure
proper organization and makes It easier for a person uSing the law to find relevant
proVIsions Finally, the term "title" can also refer to a grouping of chapters In a law that
relate to a common tOPiC Generally, only exceptionally long, detailed, laws have titles

2 41 TranSitional ProvIsions

TranSitional proVIsions are proVIsions, typically placed at the end of a legIslative
draft, that govern the transition from current law to the law enacted by the draft
TranSitional provIsions Include savings proVIsions, initial applicability proVIsions and
effective date provIsions They also Include other provIsions needed to ensure a smooth
transition to the new law For example, If the law creates a new program which IS to be
governed In part by administrative regulations promulgated by a ministry, there needs to
be a delayed effective date to allow time for the ministry to promulgate the necessary
regulations In addition to the delayed effective date, there may be a requirement that the
ministry circulate to the other mInistries a draft of the administrative regulations for the
program no later than a specified date
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2.42 Veto

A veto IS the means that a PresIdent uses to reject a law passed by the PLC
Under the current draft of the BasIc Law, the PLC may overnde the President's veto with a
2/Srd vote
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ADMINISTRATIVE

PROCEDURES

This chapter IS Intended to provide a detailed explanation of the administrative
procedures used by the Dlwan to prepare and review draft legislation A flowchart of the
drafting process IS attached as Appendix E to thiS manual It IS organized sequentlallly
from the first step In the drafting process (submission of a drafting request to the Dlwan)
to the final step In the drafting process (submission of a final, approved draft to the PLC
for consideration) The length of the drafting process can vary significantly based on a
number of factors, Including 1) the length and complexity of the draft legislation, 2)
whether an Initial draft of the drafting request IS submitted by the requester or whether the
requester simply provides an explanation of the desired policy, 3) the extent to which
significant changes are required In order to place the draft In proper legal form, 4) whether
the Dlwan receives extensive comments from the mlnlstnes when the draft legislation IS
submitted to the mlnlstnes for their comment and reView, and 5) whether the Cabinet
requests additional changes to the draft after It IS submitted to the Cabinet As a result, It
IS difficult to determine exactly how long It will take to complete a particular draft
However, It IS pOSSible to speCify a deadline for completing certain steps In the drafting
process, In these cases, the deadline IS specified In thiS chapter

301 Submission of a Draftmg Request

The first step In the drafting process IS the submission of a drafting request to the
Dlwan Drafting requests may be submitted only by a ministry or offiCial government
body The drafting request must be approved by the minister or the head of the
government body, or by a person to whom the minister or head has delegated thiS
authonty (typically, a Deputy MInister, Assistant Deputy MInister or Director General)

Although there are no formal requirements for submitting a request, It Will facIlitate
the drafting process If, when submitting a request, the requester

1 PrOVides a very clear statement of the policy he or she wishes to
Implement ThiS statement of policy can be Included In the draft as part of
the statement of purpose or It can be Included In a cover letter submitted
with the request It IS essential that a Dlwan researcher have a clear
understanding of the policy that the requester would like the draft law to
Implement
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2 Has the policy contained In the drafting request been precleared by the
GOPP If the drafting request IS precleared, the requester should Include a
letter from the GOPP stating that the GOPP IS In agreement with the policy
expressed In the request If the draft IS not precleared by the GOPP, the
Olwan will send a copy of the drafting request to the GOPP and will walt to
begin drafting the request until the GOPP approves the policy contained In
the drafting request or until It receives revised drafting Instructions agreed to
by the requester and the GOPP

3 Provides a computer diskette that contains the text of the InItial draft
prepared by the requester This will avoid having to retype the entire draft

4 Provides the Olwan With the names and telephone numbers of the persons
who should be contacted regarding questions about the drafting request or
the text of the InItial draft

5 Submits an InItial draft that, to the extent possible, conforms to the
standards specified In Chapter 4 of this manual

6 Provides any background matenal that should be preserved In the drafting
file and that would be helpful to the researcher

7 Provides an assessment of the draft's pnonty If there IS a need to have the
draft prepared by a given date, the requester should indIcate this In the
cover letter transmitting the request Simply indicating the desired
completion date will not ensure that the Olwan will be able to prepare the
draft In proper form by that date However, having a sense of the relative
pnontles of dlffenng requests will assist the Olwan In asslgnrng drafts and
dlstnbutlng workload It will also enable the Olwan to contact the relevant
mlnrstry, If It appears that the requester's expectations regarding completion
time are unrealistic

3 02 Receipt of a Drafting Request .Qy the Dlwan

Upon receipt of a drafting request, the Executive Secretary of the Olwan shall do
the following

1 Time and date stamp the drafting request and the first page of all
accompanYing matenals

2 Assign the drafting request a draft reference number The number shall be
the last 2 digitS of the year In which the drafting request IS submitted,
followed by a dash, and a four digit number Indicating the number of
requests received so far that year For example, the 32nd drafting request
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for legIslation received In 1998 will have the number 98-0032 (If similar
procedures are adopted for reviewing regulations and decIsions, the dash
will be replaced by the letter "r" for regulations and by the letter "d" for
decIsions For example, the 21 st drafting request for review of an
admlnrstratlve decIsion received In 1997 will have the number 97d0021 )

3 Create a file for the request The Executive Secretary shall wnte the draft
reference number on the outside of the file A list of the subjects used by
the Dlwan In categonzlng drafts, which IS Identical to the system used In the
Legislative Compilation, IS attached to thiS manual as Appendix A

4 Complete the top portion of the request Information form and staple thIS
form to the Inside cover of the folder A blank request Information form IS
attached to thiS manual as Appendix B

5 Unless the drafting request has been precleared by the GDPP, the
Executive Secretary of the Dlwan shall transmit, no later than the end of the
next business day, a copy of the drafting request and all accompanYing
matenals to the GDPP No further actions will be performed by the Dlwan on
requests lacking GDPP preclearance until notified by the GDPP In wntlng
that It agrees With the policy contained In the drafting request or that It
agrees With specified revIsions (If there IS a dispute between the GDPP
and the line mlnrstry about a drafting request, It would be resolved In the
manner descnbed under section 3 08 )

6 Present the drafting request to the Director of Legislative Drafting for
assignment to a Dlwan staff member All requests that have been
precleared by the GDPP shall be aSSigned to a Dlwan staff member Within 5
days of receipt

3 03 Preparation of an Initial Draft

After assignment to a Dlwan staff member, the staff member shall place the draft In

proper form, uSing the substantive standards descnbed In Chapter 4 Appendix C to thiS
manual contains a checklist of the Issues that the researcher must consider In ensunng
that the draft IS placed In proper legal form

The drafting process requires communrcatlon between the requester and the
Dlwan First, It IS Important that the Dlwan and the requester communrcate regarding
deadlines Second, the researcher will usually discover ambiguities In the draft that will
require policy Input to resolve Third, the researcher may Wish to make suggestions
regarding the policy contained In the draft, based on a comparative review of sImilar laws
In other countnes Under Law Number 4 of 1995, the researcher IS prohibited from
changing the substantive policy of a draft ThiS can be done only With the consent of the
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requester It IS therefore essential that the researcher commUnicate with the requester
regarding any Issues that arise dUring the drafting process that relate to polIcy, so that the
requester can make the necessary policy decIsions Because the draft may not be
distributed to the mlnlstrres for comment until the GDPP has also approved the draft, It IS
appropriate to communicate major policy Issues to the GDPP, as well as the requester

The researcher has a number of alternatives for communicating With the requester
and should use his or her Judgment to determine which form of commUnication IS the most
appropriate In a given Situation Generally, the follOWing methods of commUnication are
used

1 If the policy question raised IS relatively minor, the researcher may Wish to
telephone the approprrate contact persons on the request information form
to discuss and receive the necessary polIcy Information from the contact
person If policy changes are agreed to over the telephone, the researcher
should prepare a short memorandum for the drafting file indicating the
nature of the conversation, the person With whom the researcher spoke and
the date and time of the conversation

2 If there are a number of minor policy Issues to be resolved, the researcher
may suggest a meeting With the appropnate persons from the requesting
ministry or offiCial government body The Dlwan Will extend an inVitation to
the GDPP for thiS meeting Because the GDPP Will have an opportunity to
approve the draft before It IS sent to the ministries for comment, the GDPP
may not believe It IS necessary to attend the meeting, however, the GDPP
Will always be given the opportunity to attend After the meeting, the
researcher should prepare a memorandum to be placed In the drafting file
indicating the persons In attendance at the meeting, the date and time of the
meeting, the Issues discussed, and the resolution agreed upon by the
parties

3 If there IS a major policy Issue that needs to be resolved before beginning to
prepare a preliminary draft, the researcher may Wish to prepare a wntten
memorandum explaining the Issue Although the researcher may present
the requester With options for resolVing the Issue (based on the researcher's
comparative analySIS of other laws), the requester IS free to reject these
options and resolve the Issue In a different way A copy of the
memorandum must be sent to the GDPP at the same time a copy IS sent to
the requester, and must be placed In the drafting file

4 A final method of written commUnication With the requester IS the drafter's
note A researcher's note IS attached to a prelIminary draft of the legislation
and may contain a number of separate Issues to be conSidered by the
requester Often, It faCIlitates discussion to have the requester review a
prelIminary draft of the legislation that Includes the language suggested by
the Dlwan If the researcher Includes any changes In a draft that affect
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policy and that have not already been approved by the requester, the
preliminary draft containing the changes MUST be accompanied by a
researcher's note explaining the changes, asking the requester to review the
suggested changes and to let the Dlwan know If the changes are In any way
Inconsistent With the requester's Intent

The researcher must remember, at all times, that Law 4 of 1995 prohibits the
researcher from unilaterally changing the substantive policy of a draft If the requester
Wishes to reject suggestions made by the Dlwan that relate to policy, It IS entirely Within
the requester's prerogatIve to do so The Dlwan has final call only over the legal form of
the document, not the policy embedded In It

Once the researcher has prepared an Initial draft and IS ready to send the draft to
the requester and the GDPP, the researcher shall Initial and date the request tracking
portion of the request Information form In the draftIng file to Indicate that a first preliminary
draft has been prepared The researcher shall then proVide the draft, together With any
researcher's note, to the ArabiC language speCialist for hiS or her review

After this reView, the ArabiC language speCialist shall Initial and date the request
trackIng portion of the request Information form, Indicating that the draft has been edited
for proper use of ArabIC The draft, together With any researcher's note, IS then submitted
to the Director of Legislative Drafting for hiS or her revIew After any necessary changes
are made to reflect the DIrector's comments, It IS given to the Executive Secretary of the
Dlwan

The Executive Secretary of the Dlwan shall make 2 copies of the draft to send out,
one to the requester and one to the GDPP Any drafter's note shall be stapled to the top
of each of these copies, and any supplementary matenals shall be attached to the copies
The Executive Secretary shall Initial and date the bIll tracking portIon of the request
Information form Indicating the date that the bill was sent out

3.04 Redraft Instructions and Preparation of Redrafts

Based on the difficulty of the draft and the number of unanticipated policy Issues
discovered by the Dlwan In the course of prepanng the draft In proper legal form, the
proposal may need to be redrafted a number of times before It IS ready to Circulate to all
of the ministrIes ThiS IS a normal part of the legislative drafting process and reflects the
fact that often, In reviewing a draft for legal correctness, the researcher uncovers
ambiguities In the language that require policy chOIces to resolve By reviewing Similar
laws In other Junsdlctlons, the researcher may discover "holes" In the proposed legislation,
Ie, Issues that are typically covered by SImIlar laws but that were omitted from the draft
submitted to the Dlwan for ItS review

For these reasons, It IS likely that the requester and the GDPP WIll have comments
on the initial draft If comments are submitted In wrIting, a copy of the WrItten comments
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should be Included In the drafting file If the scope of the comments are minor, redraft
Instructions may be given In the form of a telephone conversation If the comments are
given by telephone or If a meeting IS held, the researcher should prepare a short
memorandum to be placed In the drafting file Indicating the date and time of the telephone
conversation or meeting, the name of the person who participated In the telephone
conversation or meeting, the Issues discussed and the resolution agreed upon by the
parties

Generally, by this POint In the process, the fundamental policy Issues covered by
the draft should have been resolved Therefore the Involvement of the GDPP may be
limited The Dlwan and the requester are required, however, to keep the GDPP fully
Involved In the process The Dlwan IS reqUIred to submit to the GDPP a copy of each
preliminary draft that IS sent to the requester and a copy of all redraft Instructions received
from the requester

3 05 Circulation of an Introducible Draft for MInistry Comment

After the draft IS In a form that IS acceptable to the Dlwan, the requester and the
GDPP, the draft shall be circulated to all of the mlnlstnes or offiCial government bodies for
comment (If there are problems In reaching agreement on a draft that IS acceptable to all
parties, please refer to section 3 08) The Dlwan IS responSible for ensunng that the
requester and the GDPP have approved the IntrodUCible draft before It IS sent out to other
mlnlstnes and offiCial government bodlesfor comment When the requester and the
GDPP approve the draft, the person at the Dlwan receiving the approval shall Indicate the
date of the approval In the bill tracking Information portion of the request information form
Once all necessary approvals have been received, the Dlwan shall send a copy of the
draft to each ministry and offiCial government body The list of mlnlstnes and offiCial
government bodies IS attached to the document as Appendix 0

The draft shall be accompanied by a cover letter that specifies the due date for
receiving comments Generally, the comment penod should be 30 days from the date It IS
sent out to the mlnlstnes In the case of a particularly complex draft, the Dlwan, the
GDPP and the requester may agree to allow a longer penod for comment The cover
letter should also Include Instructions regarding the submiSSion of comment letters The
cover letter Will encourage the mlnlstnes to review the draft for any Unintended or
objectionable policy effects that the proposed draft has on matters Within the ministry's
peclflc junsdlctlon Because the GDPP IS responSible for coordinating Intermlnlstenal
policy and ensunng that the draft legislation IS consistent With the government's policy as
a whole, mlnlstnes should generally focus on those matters Within their particular subject
matter expertise Other comments Will be reViewed, but thiS IS generally not the purpose
of the comment penod
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3.06 Submission and Receipt of Comment Letters

If a ministry wishes to comment on a draft, the ministry shall prepare a
memorandum addressed to the Dlwan regarding the comments If a mInistry has a
comment regarding language In the draft, the comment letter should Indicate the page
and line number where the language IS contaIned If the mInistry has suggested language
for a particular reVISion, the mInistry may Include this In the comment letter It IS essential
that the ministry adhere to the deadlines for comments speCifIed In the cover letter If the
ministry has extensive comments and will be unable to provide detailed comments by the
date speCified In the cover letter, the ministry shall provide as detailed comments as
possible within the time allotted If no response IS receIved within the time allotted, the
Dlwan, wIll assume that no comments will be forthcoming from that ministry

As comment letters are received by the Dlwan, the Executive Secretary of the
Dlwan shall log In the receipt of the comment letter on the bill tracking portion of the
request Information form The Dlwan shall provide copies of each comment letter that It
receives to the GDPP and the requester no later than the end of the next bUSIness day
after receIpt The date and time that these copies are sent out must be recorded on the
request Information form The ExecutIve Secretary shall ensure that the onglnals of all
comment letters received for a drafting request are placed In the drafting file for that
request and that the researcher who prepared the draft IS alerted to the receIpt of the
comment letter

307 Incorporation of Comments and Conflict Resolution

If the comments received from the mInistries are very minor, the Dlwan may wish to
redraft the proposal to Incorporate the comments received for review by the requester and
the GDPP If the comments are more Involved, or If conflictIng comments are received
from different ministrIeS, the Dlwan WIll convene a meeting to determine how the
comments should be Incorporated The meetIng should Include the Dlwan staff member
who drafted the request, representatives from the requester, the GDPP and the ministrIes
who submitted the comments that are to be discussed

At the meeting, the Dlwan IS responsible for determining the validity of comments
that raise legal Issues or that concern the Issue of whether the draft IS In proper legal
form, Ie, that the draft meets the standards set forth In Chapter 4 of thiS manual The
GDPP and the requester are responsible for determining the validity of the comments that
concern policy matters embodied In the draft

In the event that a conflict arIses between the requester and the GDPP regarding
the deSired policy to be expressed In the legislation, and the conflict can not be resolved
through meetings and diSCUSSIons, both the requester and the GDPP shall ensure that
their respective ministers are aware of the conflict If the two mInisters cannot agree on
the Issue, they should raise It with the CabInet for diSCUSSIon and deCISIon In the event
that a disagreement anses between the Dlwan and the requester or the GDPP on whether
a particular Issue IS a legal Issue or a policy Issue, the Dlwan, the requester or the GDPP
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shall ensure that their respective ministers are aware of the problem If the ministers are
unable to reach agreement, they should bnng It to the Cabinet for diSCUSSion and
decIsion

308 Submission of a Draft for Cabinet Review

A draft may not be submitted to the Cabinet for approval until the Dlwan, the
requester and the GDPP have approved the version to be submitted As the Dlwan
receives approvals of the draft from the requester or the GDPP, the person at the Dlwan
who received the approval shall Initial and date the appropnate portion of the bill tracking
portion of the request Information form

Once a final draft has been agreed upon, the final draft shall be submitted to the
Secretary General for consideration by the Cabinet The Dlwan shall submit the final draft
to the Secretary General With a cover letter, signed by the Head of the Dlwan and
representatives of the GDPP and the requester, stating that the Dlwan, the GDPP and the
requester are satisfied With the text of the final draft The Dlwan shall also attach a
memorandum of explanation prepared by the researcher The memorandum of
explanation contains two main parts 1) a plain language explanation of the legal effect of
the draft, and 2) a bnef explanation of the drafting history of the proposal The plain
language explanation IS Intended to assist Cabinet members In understanding the effect
of the draft law The drafting history portion of the memorandum of explanation IS
Intended to highlight some of the major Issues that were raised In the drafting process and
In the comments received from the mlnlstnes It IS essential that thiS memorandum of
explanation be drafted In a factual manner and that It refrain from arguing the ments of
either the legal chOIces or the policies that are embodied In the final draft The request
Information form IS a useful reference document used by the researcher In prepanng the
memorandum of explanatIon The Executive Secretary of the Dlwan shall indicate the
date that the draft was sent to the Secretary General on the bill tracking portion of the
request Information form

3 09 Incorporation of Cabinet Changes and Submission to the PLC

If the Cabinet recommends that the draft be changed, the Dlwan IS solely
responsible for redrafting the draft In accordance With the Cabinet's Instructions The
Executive Secretary of the Dlwan shall note, on the bill tracking portion of the request
Information form, whether the Cabinet approved the request or recommended changes,
and the date that thiS action was taken The Dlwan shall confine ItS redraft to responding
to the instructions from the Cabinet If there IS a lack of c1anty on the Cabinet's
Instructions, the Dlwan should seek c1anflcatlon from the Secretary General, who will raise
the Issue With the Cabinet If necessary The Dlwan shall seek to Incorporate the
Cabinet's comments In as expeditiOUS a manner as pOSSible Once the redrafting IS
completed, the Dlwan shall resubmit the draft to the Cabinet for approval and shall
Indicate, on the bill tracking form, the date the reVised draft was sent to the Cabinet After
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Cabinet approval, the Secretary General of the Cabinet sends the draft on to the PLC for
consideration

3 10 Version Control and File Mamtenance

Throughout the drafting process, It IS essential that the Dlwan maintain clear,
accurate records Any time a legal document IS gOIng to be redrafted a number of times,
It IS Important to establish a system (often referred to as "version control") for keeping
track of what version of the document you are reviewing at any given time Version
control helps a user of the drafting file see how the bill changed throughout the drafting
process Each draft prepared by the Dlwan shall have the draft reference number In the
upper left hand corner of the draft The draft reference number shall be followed by a "I"
and a version number If draft IS a preliminary draft, the version number shall commence
With a "P" for "preliminary" and shall be followed by a number Indicating whether It IS the
first preliminary draft, the second preliminary draft, etc For example, the 3rd preliminary
draft of 97-0032 would have "97-0032/P3" In the upper left hand corner of the document
Once a draft IS Introducible, the "P" IS dropped The version submitted for comment to the
mlnlstnes should always be introducible and, as the first introducible draft would generally
be the version submitted for comment, the draft reference number for thiS draft would
typically end In a "/1" If the draft IS redrafted to reflect ministry comments or changes
recommended by the Cabinet, each subsequent draft would have a number follOWing the
"f' that IS one higher than the prevIous version

File maintenance IS also Important The researcher must have all the Information
relating to a drafting request In one place, and for archival purposes there must be a
complete drafting history for all drafts enacted Into law All matenal received by the Dlwan
In connection With a drafting request should be date- and time-stamped All of the
follOWing should be Included In the drafting file, organized chronologically

1 A request Information form stapled to the inSide front cover of the file

2 A copy of the onglnal drafting request, together With any supplementary
matenals provided by the requester If the draft IS precleared by the GDPP,
the letter Indicating the GDPP's approval of the drafting request should be
Included If the draft was not precleared, the subsequent letter providing the
GDPP's approval or modification of the drafting request shall be Included

3 A copy of the first preliminary draft and copies of any drafter's notes or of
any memoranda that were prepared for the benefit of the requester

4 A copy of any wntten redraft instructions provided by the requester or the
GDPP

5 A copy of any subsequent preliminary drafts
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6 A copy of the Introducible draft that IS sent out to the ministries for comment

7 A copy of any comment letters received from the ministries by the Dlwan In
regard to the drafting request

8 A copy of any redraft prepared to Incorporate comments contained In the
comment letters

9 A copy of the fInal draft that IS sent to the Secretary General for Cabinet
review

10 A memorandum of explanation containing a plain language explanation of
the legal effect of the draft and a brief explanation of the drafting history of
the proposal

11 A copy of the certifications received from the requester and the GDPP
stating that they have reviewed the final draft and are In agreement With the
polley contained In It

12 Any redraft Instructions received from the Cabinet and, If such redraft
InstructIons were received, the final version approved by the Cabinet
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STANDARDS FOR

REVIEW

4 01 Consistency with the Reguester1s Intent

4 01 1 Understandmg the requester's mtent

The pnmary responsibility of the Dlwan with respect to legislative drafting IS to ensure
that each draft accomplishes the requester's Intent In a legally accurate, effective manner
Many of the pnnclples discussed In this chapter will help to make sure that the draft law will
actually achieve the legal results desired by the requester If the researcher does not have
a clear understanding of what the requester Intends the draft law to accomplish, It IS unlikely
that researcher will be able to prepare a clear, coherent, legally correct draft Without an
understanding of the requester's Intent, the researcher may make stylistic or other linguistic
changes to a draft that may Inadvertently have policy Impacts that are different from that
which the requester Intended Failure to have a thorough understanding of the desired
effect of the law will also make It more difficult for the researcher to Identify conflicts With
eXisting law It IS therefore essential that the researcher thoroughly understand the
requester's Intent

The Dlwan researcher should generally commence his or her review of a draft With
the statement of purpose The statement of purpose explains the reasons for the law and
the general effect that the requester would like the law to have The Dlwan researcher
should not be concerned With the ments of the policy to be Implemented by the draft law
Evaluation of the ments of a proposed piece of legislation IS the role of the requester and
the GDPP After reviewing the statement of purpose, the researcher should read the entire
draft carefully Often poliCies that are not stated In the statement of purpose can be Inferred
from the substantive proVISions contained In the draft If the policy expressed In the
statement of purpose differs substantially from the policy that appears to be Implemented by
the substantive proVISions of the draft, the researcher should diSCUSS thiS difference With the
requester Based on these diSCUSSions, the researcher should either revise the statement
of purpose or the substantive proVISions so that they are Internally consistent
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4 01 2 Background research

After reviewing the statement of purpose and the substantive provIsions of the
draft, the researcher should review any supporting matenals provided with the request If
the law draft Involves a subject matter area with which the researcher IS not familiar, the
researcher may need to do some additional background research For example, If a law
deals with the establishment of a secuntles exchange for Palestinian companies, the
researcher may need to understand the mechanics of secuntles transfers and secuntles
settlement procedures Without this background knowledge, It may be Impossible for the
researcher to fully understand the desired policy objectives of the requester and to ensure
that the provIsions of the bill effectively Implement those policy objectives It IS generally
helpful for researchers to specialize In a particular subject matter area, so that they can
become familiar with the technical and sCientific Issues raised by that subject matter area

Inexpenenced researchers often do not know when they have done enough
background research on a particular subject There IS rarely enough time to read all of
the matenal on a particular subject The amount of time that a researcher should devote
to research vanes according to the degree to which the research IS legally essential, as
well as the number of requests that the researcher has pending at any given time If a
researcher has questions regarding the depth of research which should be conducted on
a partIcular tOpiC, the researcher should discuss the matter with the Director of Legislative
Drafting

4013 Checklist regarding the requester's Intent

Generally, the researcher should be able to answer the following questions about a
requester's Intent before he or she begins working on a draft law

What IS the problem(s) that the requester IS trying to address?

What are some examples of thiS problem(s)?

What IS the requester trying to change, prevent or accomplish?

What IndIviduals and groups are Intended to be covered by the draft?

What Individuals and groups are Intended to be excluded?

Who IS responsible for admlnlstenng the provIsions of the draft law?

Does thiS administrator need additional powers or additional staff?

What enforcement mechanisms and penalties apply If the provIsions of the draft law
are violated?

When does the draft law take effect?
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Will the draft law cost money to Implement?

What will be the source of this revenue?

If the researcher does not have an understanding of the requester's Intent with
respect to any of these questions, or If the researcher Identifies additional questions dunng
the drafting process, the researcher should contact the persons listed as contacts on the
request Information form

402 Integration with EXlstmg Law

4 02 1 Researchmg eXlstmg law

After the researcher has developed an understanding of the legal result that the
requester would like to achieve, the researcher should research eXisting law In order to
determine how It must be changed to achieve the desired legal result The pnmary
resource for researching eXisting Palestinian law IS the Legislative Compilation The
researcher should check the subject matter Index to the Legislative Compilation to Identify
all laws covering the same subject matter as the draft law being reviewed There are a wide
vanety of ways to descnbe a particular subject Depending on the Index, a "companies law"
might appear under any of the following headings "Companies", "BUSiness Organizations",
"Corporations", "Commercial Entities", etc The subject matter tOPiCS used In the Index to
the Legislative Compilation IS attached as Appendix A to thiS manual Researchers at the
Dlwan must be very familiar with how subjects are Indexed under thIS system

A draft law may touch on a number of different subject matter areas A "companies
law" may have provIsions that deal with arbitration of commercial disputes, with taxation of
companies, with contract law, etc As the researcher reviews the draft law, the researcher
should make a list of proVIsions that Involve anCillary subjects, so that the researcher can
also research those subjects to determine whether those proVIsions conflict With a proVIsion
In eXisting law

For each eXisting law that the researcher Identifies, the researcher must check the
history of that law to see If the law has been amended or repealed since ItS enactment
The Legislative Compilation IS a compilation, not a Codification, of law ThiS means that
subsequent amendments to a law contained In the compilation are not Integrated Into the
text of that law To see the text of a subsequent amendment, the researcher Will need to
look at the law that has amended the onglnal enactment The Index to the Legislative
Compilation indicates whether a law has been subsequently amended or repealed, as
well as the law that contained that amendment or repeal
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4022 Appropnateness ofa request for legislation

Occasionally, after the researcher has an understanding of the requester's Intent and
the current law on the subject, the researcher may believe that a legislative draft IS not the
appropriate method of accomplishing the policy that the requester wishes to Implement For
example, It may turn out that the conduct that the requester wants to prohibit IS already
prohibited under eXisting law The problem may not be the law, but a lack of enforcement of
It In this case, the requester may simply want to work with the agency responsible for
enforCing the provIsions to step up enforcement actions

After dOing research on current law, the researcher may determine that eXisting law
gives the requesting ministry the authonty to promulgate administrative rules addreSSing the
Issues covered by the draft law If this IS the case, the researcher should explaIn to the
requester that the requester can accomplish the desired result simply by promulgating
administrative rules under eXisting law Similarly, If the draft law contains detaIled provIsions
governing a subject that IS constantly changing, It may be In the requester's Interest to
remove the detailed provIsions from the draft law and Instead proceed with a bill that IS
more general and allows the requesting ministry to promulgate administrative rules
governing the details The researcher should feel free to discuss these options with the
requester, although It IS ultimately the requester, In conjunction with the GDPP, who makes
the policy chOice of how much should be specified by law and how much discretion should
be left to the mInistry to promulgate administrative regulations

4 02 3 Identification ofconflicts with eXisting law

After Identifying the laws that deal with the same subject matter as the draft law and
after determIning how these laws have been amended or repealed since their enactment,
the researcher should review these laws to determine whether they conflict with provISions
In the draft law being reviewed by the Dlwan In addition to Identifying provISions In eXisting
law that are directly contradictory to provISions In the draft law, the researcher should be
alert to conceptual or logical Inconsistencies between current law and the draft law A draft
law that cnmlnallzes a particular act may not directly conflict with eXisting criminal law
However, the draft law may contain a penalty for the crime created In the draft that differs
substantially from penalties for Similar crimes In current law Logically, It may make sense
for Similar cnmes to have Similar penaltIes

4 02 4 Resolution ofpolicy questions presented by conflicts with eXisting law

After Identifying all direct and Indirect conflicts with eXisting law, the researcher must
obtain the policy Input from the requester that IS needed to resolve the conflicts The
researcher cannot always assume that the requester would like to resolve the conflict Simply
by repealing the eXisting law that contains the conflict Often the discovery of previously
Unidentified conflicts with eXisting law Indicates that the requester has not fully conSidered
all policy Implications of the proposed draft For example, If the researcher pOints out to the
requester that a provISion In a draft law on seCUrities IS Inconsistent with a provISion In the
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eXisting company law, the requester, after considering the Issue, may want to revise the
draft seCUrities law to eliminate the conflict, rather than repealing the inconsistent provIsion
In the compames law Alternatively, the requester may want to modify both the eXisting law
and the draft law to reflect a "compromise" between the eXisting law and the approach taken
In the draft law The Dlwan researcher IS responsible for Identifying all conflicts with eXisting
law and ensuring that they are resolved In a legally correct manner, It IS the requester and
the GDPP that are responsible for making the policy determination regarding how the
conflicts should be resolved

There are several approaches that the Dlwan researcher can take to resolve conflicts
with eXisting law If the conflicts Identified by the researcher present significant policy
questions, the researcher should contact the requester directly The researcher should
explain the Issue and the options available to the requester, and ask for Input on how the
conflict should be resolved If the conflicts Identified by the researcher are relatively minor
and the researcher has developed a thorough understanding of the policy that the requester
IS trying to Implement, the researcher may be able to make a preliminary judgment
regarding how the requester will most likely want to resolve the conflict The researcher
may wish to Incorporate this preliminary judgment Into a draft to be submitted to the
requester for the requester's review If the researcher takes this approach, the researcher
MUST attach a drafter's note to the draft explaining the conflict with eXisting law and how
the researcher resolved It, so that the requester can review the Issue to ensure that
approach taken by the researcher IS consistent with the requester's Intent Because the
amount of effort that may be wasted If the researcher's judgment regarding the requester's
Intent IS Incorrect, It IS generally advisable to take this approach only If the researcher IS
fairly confident that he or she understands the requester's Intent

4.02 5 Draftmg provIsions to resolve conflicts With eXlstmg law

Once the researcher has Identified all conflicts With eXisting law and has obtained the
policy Input necessary to resolve these conflicts, the researcher must decide on the drafting
approach that he or she Wishes to use to address the conflicts The Dlwan IS responSible
for ensuring that a new draft law IS fully Integrated With the eXisting statutory framework If
only minor changes need to be made to eXisting law, It IS generally preferable to simply
amend those proVIsions Section 4 09 3 of this manual discusses how to draft provIsions to
amend eXisting law If a number of changes are needed to a discrete part of an eXisting law
and that part IS as related to the draft law as It IS to the eXisting law, It may be appropriate to
repeal that discrete portion of the eXisting law and Incorporate the substance of those
proVIsions Into the draft law, making necessary changes as appropriate Finally, If a large
number of changes to an eXisting law are required, It may be easiest to repeal that law In ItS
entirety and Incorporate all of the substance of the repealed law, modified as appropriate,
Into the new draft law Section 4 09 4 of this manual discusses how to draft a provIsion to
repeal all or part of an eXisting law
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4.03 Proper Format

4 03 1 Source of format reqUirements

After reviewing the draft for conflicts with eXisting law, the Dlwan researcher should
review the draft for proper format Legislative rules, or standing orders, typically govern the
format of legislation Because It IS the legislature that adopts draft laws, It IS ultimately the
legislature that determines the proper formatting of bills The D,wan staff should establish
working relationships with the Legal Department of the Palestinian Legislative Council and
should coordinate with the Legal Department on matters of proper legislative draft format
The Legal Department of the Palestinian Legislative Council IS working on establishing
standards for formatting legislative proposals To the extent that those standards conflict
With the format discussed In this section, this manual should be revised to conform to those
standards

4 032 ReqUired parts ofa legislatIVe draft

All legislative drafts have the same general format The main parts of a legislative
draft are discussed In this section

Title The law should begin With the phrase "Draft Law No ( ) of 19_" This IS
the formal title of the legislative draft The year of the title should be the year when
the draft law IS formally Introduced to the PLC, not the year when drafting of It
commenced As a result, the year used In the title of the bill may differ from the year
Indicated In the first two digitS of the draft reference number Immediately following
the formal title, there should be a descnptlve title Indicating the subject matter of the
bill, e g, "Concerning Reform and Rehabilitation Centers (Pnsons)" Both titles
should appear In bold type and should be centered on top of the page It IS Important
that the descnptlve title accurately descnbe the content of the draft legislation As the
researcher reviews the draft, the researcher should keep the descnptlve title of the
legislative draft In mind If the legIslative draft contains content unrelated to the
descnptlve title of the draft, the title should be revised to accurately reflect the draft's
content

Preamble The title of the legislative draft IS followed by a preamble A typical
preamble reads as follows

The Chairman, Executive Committee of the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO),
The President, Palestinian National Authonty (PNA),
At the proposal of the [list the requesting ministry or official government body],
Based on the eXigencies of public Interest, and
After approval of the Legislative Council at ItS session of , 1997,
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If laws are repealed or heavily modified, or If the goal of the bill IS the harmonization of
laws between the West Bank and the Gaza StriP, It IS appropriate to add language
Immediately after the reference to the chairman of the PNA noting the laws that have
been reviewed In preparation of the bill For example, the Draft Law Concerning Reform
and Rehabilitation Centers (Prisons) contains the follOWing language

HaVing seen
The Prisons Law No 3/1946 In force In the provinces of Gaza,
The Prisons Law No 23/1952 In force In the provinces of the West Bank,

The researcher should verify the references to the laws contained In any draft preamble
and should carefully review these laws Other laws which have a speCial bearing or
significance to the subject matter being treated by the draft law should be added to the
preamble

Enacting clause The preamble IS followed by an enacting clause The enacting
clause IS a simple statement that separates the text of the title and the preamble from the
substantive proVISions of the law It reads simply "We enact the follOWing law II

Text of law The substantive provISions of the draft law follow the enacting clause
The statement of purpose IS typically one of the first articles In the text of the law, the
drafting of these provIsions IS discussed In section 4 09 1 of thiS manual The numbering
and formatting of the substantive proVISions of the bill are discussed In section 4 03 3 of
thiS manual The proper organization of these proVISions IS discussed In section 4 04 of
thiS manual

Amendments and repeals FollOWing the text of the law, the draft law should
contain a section for making any necessary amendments or repeals to current law The
drafting of these proVISions IS discussed In sections 4 09 3 and 4 09 4 of thiS manual

Appropriations Appropriation proVISions authOrize the expenditure of funds The
drafting of these prOVISions IS discussed In section 4 09 5 of thiS manual

TranSitional provIsions TranSitional proVISions are the final proVISions of a draft
law They Include Initial applicability proVISions and effective date proVISions The
drafting of these provIsions IS discussed In sections 4 09 6 to 4 09 10 of thiS manual

ClOSing In order to Indicate the end of draft law, all draft laws have a standard
clOSing, indicating the date and place of Issuance of the law The standard form for the
clOSing paragraph IS as follows

Issued In [city of Issuance],
On [date, Gregorian calendar]
Corresponding to [date, IslamiC calendar]
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[Name of Executive]
Chairman, PLO Executive Committee

PreSident, Palestlnran National Authonty

4 033 Numbermg and format of umts m a draft law

Except for the title, the preamble, the enacting clause and the closing, all proVISions
In a draft law are divided Into titles, chapters, articles and paragraphs The formatting of
each of these units IS discussed below

Titles Titles are groupings of related chapters They are generally required only for
exceptionally long draft laws, such as a revised Criminal code Titles should be
consecutively numbered, should appear In large, bold type and should be centered on the
page Titles should have a title deSCribing the subject matter of the matenal covered In that
title For example, a title In a revised Criminal code may read as follows

TITLE 3
CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY

Chapters Chapters are groupings of related articles Generally, It IS appropriate to
group articles Into chapters If there are more than 20 to 30 articles In a draft law Chapters
should be consecutively numbered, should appear In bold type and should be centered on
the page Chapters should have a title deSCribing the subject matter of the matenal covered
In that chapter For example, a chapter In a revised cnmlnal code may read as follows

CHAPTER 4
THEFT

Articles Articles are the baSIC organrzatlonal unrt of a draft law Articles are
consecutively numbered, With the numbers appearing In parentheses Articles should
appear In bold type and should be centered on the page Articles generally do not have
titles The text of the article follows Immediately after the article number For example, an
article In a revised criminal code may read as follows

Article (15)

No person may enter a bUilding With the Intent to unlawfully remove property

Paragraphs Articles may be subdiVided Into paragraphs Paragraphs are numbered
alphabetically They do not have titles Paragraphs may follow Introductory material In an
article For example, an article that IS subdiVided Into 2 paragraphs may read as follows
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ArtIcle (7)

In this chapter

(a) "Office" means the legal support office of the ministry of Justice
(b) "MInistry" means the ministry of Justice

4 034 Amendmg a law to msert additional matenal

OccaSionally, a law may need to be amended to add additional artIcles or
paragraphs In order for the additional artIcles or paragraphs to be properly Integrated Into
the organization of the law, the articles or paragraphs may need to be Inserted In between
eXisting, consecutIvely numbered articles or paragraphs To do thIS, an additional letter IS
placed Immediately after the number of the article or the letter of the paragraph For
example, an artIcle Inserted between articles (4) and (5) could be deSignated artIcle (4m) It
IS useful to use (4m) Instead of (4a), because the letter "m" IS In the middle of the alphabet
ThiS allows room for future InsertIons between (4) and (4m), e g (4e) ThIS technique can
be used to Insert multiple articles or paragraphs between consecutively numbered units
For example, If a provISion needed to be amended to add 3 new paragraphs between
paragraph (c) and paragraph (d), the new paragraphs could be deSignated (ce), (cm) and
(cs)

4 04 Proper Organization

After ensunng that a draft IS placed In proper format, the researcher should analyze
the organization and structure of the substantive provISIons of the draft law The most
logIcal method of arranging the matenal of a legislatIve draft Will depend on the substance of
the draft The draft's length, complexIty and subject matter Will all Influence the way the
draft should be organized There are, however, a few general pnnclples which should be
observed for all drafts

First, related provISions should be grouped together The researcher should
determIne the main categones of provISions Included In the bill The researcher should
conSider whether the InItial draft submItted to the Dlwan for ItS review breaks up the bill's
provISions Into logIcal categones The researcher should conSider the follOWing questions
If the bill uses chapters, do all the provISions In a chapter deal wIth the tOPiC expressed In
the chapter title? Do the subject matter categones used for the chapters make sense? If a
chapter IS exceptionally short, can It be grouped with one of the other chapters by
broadening the chapter title to cover the subject matter of both chapters If a chapter IS
exceptionally long, should It be broken up Into more workable Units?

Second, after consldenng how provISions should be grouped, the researcher should
conSider how these groups should be ordered Again, the substance of the draft Will dictate
how these groupings should be ordered Generally, the most Important provISions should
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be put first A typical ordenng of provIsions would be as follows 1) provIsions governing
purpose, Intent, scope or application, 2) definitional provIsions, 3) substantive provIsions of
pnmary Importance, 4) substantive provIsions of lesser Importance, 5) provIsions providing
for exemptions, exceptions and exclusions and 6) provIsions governing enforcement,
benefits, sanctions or penalties In some Instances, It may be appropnate to put the
provIsions of the bill In "sequential order" For example, In a bill that licenses a profession,
the draft might begin with the provIsions for applying for a license, followed by provIsions
that deal with the license Issuance, followed by provIsions dealing with license suspension
and revocation

4 05 LogIcal Consistency

The Dlwan IS responsible for resolVing logical problems contained In a proposed
legislative draft This responsibility Involves not only making sure that the matenal
contained In the draft IS Internally conSistent, but also ensunng that the draft does not omit a
logically necessary component of the program or process being created by the bill

There a number of techniques for reviewing a piece of draft legislation to ensure
logical consistency and completeness One of the most useful techniques IS the "vertlcal
honzontal" approach to legislative drafting 1 After prepanng an outline of the draft law and
dIVIding the matenal In the draft Into titles, chapters, articles and paragraphs, the researcher
should review each Unit before gOIng on to the next This IS the "vertical" component of
legislative drafting or review After the researcher has prellmlnanly completed hiS or her
review of a senes of these separate segments, the researcher should approach these
segments "honzontally", ensunng that each separate segment IS consistent With each other
separate segment The "vertlcal-honzontal" approach IS discussed In thiS section

4 05 1 Vertical review

No researcher can work accurately and effiCiently by trying to review all of the
problems In a long, complex legislative draft at once Only by breaking up a large draft Into
smaller components and dealing With each component separately can the researcher hope
to adequately focus on the particular matter that he or she IS working on ThiS portion of the
review process IS referred to as ''vertical review" The researcher should look at each article
separately to ensure that It logical If the article governs a process, the researcher should
make sure that the article IS unambiguous With respect to each step In the process The
researcher should also ensure that the article does not reqUire an action to take place
before a necessary precondition to that action can pOSSibly occur

For example, a draft environmental law may reqUire construction companies to
submit a study on the environmental Impacts of a major construction project before

1 DIckerson, Reed, LegislatIVe Draftmg, (Westport, Connecticut Greenwood Press, 1954)
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construction may commence The ministry may Intend to promulgate administrative
regulations defining the required components of the environmental study There may be a
logical problem with the draft If the draft takes effect Immediately upon publication -- before
the ministry has had an opportUnity to use the rule-making authonty granted In the draft to
promulgate administrative regulations defining the reqUired components of the study In this
example, the requester may Wish to delay the effective date of the provIsions of the law
reqUiring submiSSion of the study to allow a period of time for the ministry to promulgate
rules regarding the reqUired content of the study Alternatively, the requester may Wish to
specify the reqUired components of the study In the law, so that the requirement IS not
dependent upon an administrative regulation In order to be Implemented

Although a penalty or other consequence may be prescribed for Violations of a
proVISion, a researcher should ensure that no proVISion of the draft reqUires a Violation of
another prOVIsion of the law to be given effect For example, a law should not require a
ministry to fulfill a duty and then assign that ministry a second duty to fulfill If the first duty IS
not carned out The researcher must assume that ministries Will comply With the law If the
requester IS concerned that a ministry Will not carry out a duty completely and effectively, the
researcher should suggest the follOWing pOSSibilities to the requester 1) expanding the
scope of the duty, 2) rewording the law to make the duty easier to carry out, 3) Increasing
funding or staff to proVide more resources to carry out the duty, or 4) proVide for a JudiCial
remedy for enforcement, If the ministry falls to comply With the duty

In addition to spotting logical problems With components contained In the draft, the
researcher should seek to Identify omiSSions of logically necessary components If the bill
requires a chain of events, the researcher should ensure that no link In the chain IS omitted
from the draft Comparative legal analySIS IS an Important tool In vertical review It IS far
easier to spot a problem With a component contained In the draft than It IS to spot the
omiSSion of a necessary component Comparative legal analySIS can Inform a researcher
about what Issues Similar JUriSdictions have found It necessary to address In Similar
legislation Techniques of comparative legal analySIS are discussed In chapter 5 of this
manual

4 052 HOflzontal review

"Horizontal review" of a legislative draft requires the researcher to ensure that all of
the separate segments of the draft are substantively Integrated in a logical manner The
researcher should analyze whether Similar problems are addressed In a Similar fashion
The researcher must ensure that terminology and concepts are used consistently
throughout all parts of the bill The researcher should ensure that cross-references Within
the bill to other articles and paragraphs are accurate and consistently formatted

For example, If the legislative draft uses the phrase an "absolute majority of
members of the Council of MInisters" In some articles, but Simply uses the phrase "majority
of members of the CounCil of MInisters" In others, a reader of the legislative draft may
conclude that the different usage IS Intended to have a different meaning If the term
"Cabinet" IS used In some places and the term "CounCil of MInisters" IS used In others,
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determine If a substantIve difference IS Intended If so, the researcher should ensure that
the Intended difference IS clear If not, the same term should be used In both places The
researcher must ensure that a particular regulatory provIsion IS not descnbed as a "power"
of a ministry (which mayor not be exercised) In one part of the legislative draft and as a
"duty" of the ministry (which must be exercised) In another part of the draft

In nonlegal drafting or In everyday speech, synonyms are often employed to avoid
repetition or to add emphasIs A legislative draft should avoid uSIng synonyms The
researcher should ensure that the draft says the same thing the same way and says
different thIngs In dIfferent ways "Unlike literary composition, legislative style should avoid
vanatlon In sentence form and should use Identical words for the expression of Identical
Ideas to the pOint of monotony" Sutherland, Statutory ConstructIOn (4th Ed), s 21 05 A
honzontal check of the draft should Identify sImilar terms and concepts and ensure that they
are expressed similarly

4 06 RedUCing AmbigUities

The Dlwan IS responsible for Identifying and clanfylng ambigUitIes contaIned In the
requester's InitIal draft or InstructIons For example, If a draft provides for a 2-year
minimum sentence for robbery, the Dlwan should c1anfy with the requester whether the
minimum sentence was Intended to apply to all types of robbery (shopliftIng?
embezzlement? armed robbery?), whether the requester wanted to allow a person to be
sentenced to 2 years of probation or whether the Intent was to require 2 years of pnson
time, and whether the requester Intended that the person could be paroled before the 2
year penod expires As the researcher revIews the draft, the researcher should read each
sentence cntlcally to determIne whether It IS subject to multiple interpretations There are
a number of sources of pOSSible ambigUitIes that the researcher should conSIder

4 06.1 Modifiers

When modifiers are used In a legislative draft, It must be absolutely clear what the
modifiers are Intended to modify In the phrase "licensed motorcycles, cars and trucks",
does the term "licensed" modify Just the word "motorcycles" or does It modify all 3 terms -
"motorcycles, cars and trucks"? If the word "licensed" IS Intended to refer only to
motorcycles, the researcher should reword the phrase so that It reads "cars, trucks and
licensed motorcycles" If the word "licensed" IS Intended to refer to all 3 and the meaning IS
not unmistakably clear from the context, the researcher should reword the phrase as
follows "A vehicle that IS licensed and IS a motorcycle, car or truck" The researcher should
ensure that pronouns are used In a draft only If the antecedent of the pronoun IS
unmistakable The researcher should reword the draft as necessary to eliminate
ambIgUities If the researcher does not know how the requester Intended the proVISion to be
Interpreted, the researcher should contact the requester for c1anflcatlon
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4 062 Active vOice

The researcher should ensure that the draft uses the active vOIce , rather than the
passive vOice For example, a draft should provide that "the minister of Justice shall appoint
one or more deputy ministers", rather than providing that "one or more deputy ministers
shall be appointed" The use of the passive vOice often makes It unclear who IS responsIble
for carrying out the proVIsion

4 063 Excludmg surplus matenal

A law should consist only of provIsions that are mtended to have a legal effect
The one exception to this rule IS the statement of purpose, which IS Intended to provide
the reader With the reasons for, and the poliCies behInd, the law InclUSion of materral that
IS not mtended to have legal effect (m places other than the statement of purpose) IS likely
to create ambigUities and mlsmterpretatlons Material Without legal effect Includes
examples, Illustrations, rationale, background Information, estimates, proJections,
suggestions, advice or argumentative matter It IS a well-established prrnclple of statutory
construction that a court should Interpret a law In such a way as to give effect to every
word If extraneous material IS Included, a court Interpretmg the law may Infer legal duties
and obligations from the language, regardless of the requester's Intent

4064 Measurmg time

Legal proVIsions often requIre that an action be taken Within a specified penod of
time Often, JUriSdictions have formally adopted conventions regarding how time IS to be
calculated for purposes of these proVIsions For example, If a report must be filed WIth a
ministry Within 7 days of an event, what happens If the 7th day falls on a Friday? May the
report be filed the follOWing day? What If a number of days dUring the period were legal
holidays, are the holIdays counted? In the absence of a general "law on statutory
Interpretation" that governs such questions, each draft containing tIme limits should be
expliCit about how the time lImit should be calculated

4.07 Proper Style

The researcher should seek to ensure that the requester's Intent IS expressed In a
way that IS as easy as pOSSible to understand The researcher should ensure that a draft
follows the stylistiC gUidelines desCribed m this section

4 07 1 Sentence structure

The researcher should express the requester's Intent In a way that IS as easy as
pOSSible to understand If pOSSible, the researcher should use short, Simple sentences
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and should aVOId the use of dependent clauses, complex sentences or other complicated
sentence structures The draft should use parallel sentence structure to express parallel
Ideas Instead of providing that "A copy may be obtained by mall or If the person appears
personally," the draft should provide that "A person may obtain a copy by mall or In

person"

4 072 BrevIty

If a word has the same meaning as a phrase, the researcher should substitute the
word for the phrase A draft should use only necessary words In construing statutes,
courts generally try to give each word meaning Unnecessary language IS more likely to
mislead than be helpful The researcher should eliminate unnecessary rhetorical flourishes,
such as "of any kind" or "under any circumstances whatsoever"

4 073 PrecIsIon

A researcher must remember that the Dlwan's primary goal In reviewing legislative
drafts IS to ensure that the requester's Intent IS effected PreCIsion IS perhaps the most
Important requirement of legislative drafting A researcher should not substitute a familiar
term that may have more than one meaning when the Situation requires the use of a less
familiar term to make the Intended meaning unmistakable

4 074 Directness

The researcher should ensure that the draft expresses concepts as directly as
pOSSible For example, a researcher should substitute the phrase "Adults with children"
for the phrase "Adults other than those without children"

4 075 TImelessness

Draft laws should generally aVOid the use of verbs such as "prepare", "establish",
"develop", "formulate", "Increase" or "decrease" because these verbs Imply that an action IS
to begin and end within a limited time frame Instead, the researcher should revise the draft
to use verbs that Will give the law continUing Vitality, such as "proVide", "maintain", "ensure",
"maXimize" or "minimiZe" If the requester Intends an one-time responsibility, rather than an
on-going duty, the researcher should make sure that the draft law speCifies a time frame for
completing the one-time responsibility
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4.08 Definitions and Consistent Terminology

4 08 1 Use of definitions

Definitions are frequently used to 1) define unfamiliar words or phrases, 2) Indicate
that, In the legislative draft, a term has a more limited meaning than the meaning by which
the term IS usually understood, and 3) reduce the length of a bill by eliminating the repetition
of a long title of a board, commiSSion or agency or a long phrase

4082 Choice of defined term

In reviewing the draft, the researcher should redraft any contorted definitions A draft
should not define a term In a way that IS at odds with ItS commonly accepted meaning For
example, If the requester Intends to cover both hospitals and cliniCS In a definition, the draft
should not define the term "hospital" to Include cliniCS Instead, the draft should use a
broader term, such as "medical faCIlity" and should define that term to Include both hospitals
and cliniCS

4 08 3 Content of definitions

Definitions should not Include nondefinitional material PlaCing substantive material
In a definition hides the operative provIsions of the law and makes the proposal more
difficult to understand and amend If a definition contains substantive provIsions, the
researcher should remove these provIsions from the definition and place them In the
operative provIsions of the draft

4084 Exclusive and nonexclusive definitions

If the requester wants to ensure that certain Items are covered by a defined term, but
does not want to limit the definition to the enumerated Items, the draft should use the term
"Includes" rather than the term "means" "Means" IS complete and "Includes" IS partial
USing "Includes" allows a court or an administering agency to adopt additional meanings,
uSing "means" restricts them to reasonable constructions of the wording used In the
definition

4085 Use of a defined terms

A draft should not use a defined term In ItS own definition, unless the definition
merely particularizes a more general term If a draft has a defined term for a concept, the
researcher must ensure that the draft does not use the defined term to have any meaning
other than the defined meaning If the draft does use the defined term In a way other than
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the way It IS defined, a second term should be used for the second meaning A draft
should not give two or more terms the same meaning The researcher should select one
term and ensure that It IS used uniformly throughout the draft

4 08 6 Consistency With definitions In related laws

Related laws should be consistent In their use of defined terms For example, If a
researcher IS asked to review a draft law on secuntles exchanges, the researcher should
review the definitions In related laws, such as the companies law and the secuntles law If
the companies law uses the term "company" to mean an Incorporated business, the draft
law should not use the term "corporation" for the same concept, unless there IS a specific
reason why the term "company" cannot be used

In trying to achieve consistency between a draft law and eXisting law, the researcher
may Wish to conSider Incorporating a definition In a different law by reference, Ie, the term
"company" could be defined to have the meaning given In the companies law If thiS option
IS chosen, It IS essential that the cross-reference accurately cite the law and article that
contains the definition that IS being Incorporated by reference Incorporation by reference
has the advantage of Incorporating future amendments to the law that IS being cross
referenced It has the disadvantage of requlnng the reader to locate the law being
Incorporated The researcher should use his or her Judgment In determining whether a
definition should be Incorporated by cross-reference

4087 Placement of definitions

In general, definitions should be placed where a reader of the law IS most hkely to
look for them If a term IS used throughout an entire law, the deflnrtlon should generally be
placed as an article In the first chapter of the law The Introduction to the definition should
clearly state that the definition applies to the entire law If a term IS used exclUSively In a
particular chapter or article, the definition should be placed at the beginning of the chapter
or article, together With an Introductory language stating that the definition apphes to that
chapter or to that article If there are a number of terms being defined In an article, the
researcher should arrange the definitions alphabetically

4 09 Special ProvIsions

4 09.1 Statements ofpurpose

The statement of purpose IS an article, typically placed near the very beginning of
the text of a bill, that descnbes the purpose and pohcles of the draft law It IS essential
that the statement of purpose be consistent With the substantive prOVIsions contained
elsewhere In the draft law Dunng the drafting process, a number of pohcy changes may
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be made to Incorporate the comments of Interested mlnlstnes or the Council of MInisters
Each time a significant change IS made to a substantive provIsion In the draft, the Dlwan
researcher should consider whether the statement of purpose needs to be revised to
reflect the policy of the bill, as modified by the changed substantive provIsion Dlwan
researchers should also review the statement of purpose carefully to ensure that It does
not contaIn any substantive proVIsion The draft should be a completely workable whole,
even If the statement of purpose were to be omitted

4 092 Penalty provIsions

There are a number of Issues raised by penalty proVIsions For each prohibition In
a draft law, there should generally be a penalty or remedy that applies In case the
prohibition IS Violated The following Issues should be considered In draftIng a penalty
provIsion What IS the prohibited behavior? Who will Impose or enforce the penalty? If a
fIne IS Imposed, where does the money go? Is the penalty a cnmlnal penalty or a cIvil
forfeiture? Can the penalty be assessed against legal persons, such as corporations,
partnerships, etc If the penalty provides for a fIne and for Impnsonment, can both the
fine and the Impnsonment be Imposed, or are these alternatives? Are there, or should
there be, more severe penalties for repeat offenders? Should there be a minimUm, as
well as a maXimum, penalty?

4 09 3 Amending provIsions

Although there are a number of methods to mdlcate amendments to eXlstmg laws,
the most common method IS to show deleted matenal by stnklng and to show Inserted
matenal by undersconng If matenal IS to be deleted and Inserted In the same place, the
researcher should show the deletion In stncken text before showing the msertlon In
underscored text The proVISion being amended must be accurately and completely
Identified If the law containing the proVISion IS In force only In the West Bank or Gaza,
Indicate the Junsdlctlons to which the law being amended IS applicable An amending
proVISion should have the following format

Article (68)

Article (30) of Law of 19 , In force In the West Bank, concernmg , IS
amended as follows

Article (30)

Whoever Violates Articles 28 or 29 IS subject to Impnsonment for
a penod not to exceed -4- Q years
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4.094 Repealers

A repeal of a law makes that law prospectively Ineffective A law should not use a
general repealer, such as IIall laws In conflIct with this act are repealedll It IS often difficult to
deterrnlne what IS meant by II ln conflIctll As a result, Individuals and businesses will be
unable to determine the reqUirements to which they are subject and will generally choose to
follow the reqUirements that are the least burdensome to them Problems with enforcement
and Implementation of laws often result If a draft law IS submitted to the Dlwan with a
general repealer, the researcher reviewing the draft should do the following 1) Identify
provIsions In current law that are In conflIct with the draft law, 2) discuss the list of conflIcting
provIsions and laws with the requester to determine whether the requester, In fact, Intends
to repeal all of the conflicting provIsions and laws, and 3) draft a specific repealer to replace
the general repealer provided for In the draft law

Specific repealers must accurately and completely Identify the laws or provIsions
being repealed If only certain provIsions In a law are being repealed, the law containing
these provIsions must be reviewed to ensure that all Internal cross-references to the
repealed provIsions either are repealed or are amended to delete the cross-references If
the provIsions or law being repealed IS In force only In the West Bank or Gaza, the draft law
should Indicate the JUriSdictions to which the law IS applIcable An repealer should have the
follOWing format

Article (72)

Articles ( ) and ( ) of Law No ( ) of 19 ,In force In the West Bank, are
repealed on the effective date of the law

If administrative regulations have been promulgated under the authority of an article
that IS to be repealed by a draft law, the researcher should ask the requester whether the
requester Intends for the regulatIons to be repealed on the effective date of the act
OccasIonally, the requester may wish for the regulations to remaIn In force until regulations
under the new law are promulgated In thiS case, the researcher may add language to the
end of the repealer simIlar to the follOWIng "RegulatIons Issued under [cite to the repealed
provISions] remaIn In force, to the extent that they are not Inconsistent with thiS act, until
they are replaced by regulations promulgated under the authority of thiS act"

4.09 5 Appropriation provIsions

There are generally 5 questions whIch need to be addressed In an appropriation 1)
How much? 2) From where? 3) To whom? 4) For what purpose? and 5) When? An
example of an appropriation follows

Article (40)
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NIS 100,000 are appropnated from the general fund of the mInistry of Justice
to Implement articles (1) to (39) of this act, to be made avaIlable on the
effective date of this act

4 09 6 Severability provIsions

A severability proVIsion Instructs a court how to handle a law If a provIsIon In It IS
declared VOid (because It IS found to be contrary to a basIc law or, In some cases, because
It IS found contrary to InternatIonal law) If a law IS severable and a partIcular proVIsIon In
the law IS declared VOid, the VOId proVIsion IS "severed" from the remaining proVISions In the
law and the remainder of the law remains In force If a law IS not severable and a partIcular
proVISIon In the law IS declared VOId, the entire law IS Invalid If there IS a question regarding
whether a proVISion of a law IS consIstent With the draft baSIC law or With international law,
the researcher should address the Issue of severability In the draft An example of a
severability proVISion follows

Article (67)

The proVISions of this law are severable If any proVISion of this law IS found
to be Invalid, the remaining proVISIons of the law remain In force unless the
court determInes that the remaining valid proVISions, standing alone, are
Incomplete and Incapable of being executed In accordance WIth legislative
Intent

4.09.7 Savmgs provIsions

Normally, a law IS construed as haVing prospective application and effect
However, It IS not always clear how a legIslative draft IS Intended to affect eXisting nghts
A savings clause IS an article that IS occaSionally Inserted Into a legislative draft to
preserve from destructIon those nghts, remedies or pnvlleges that might otherwise be
destroyed by the bill, particularly by repeals or amendments For example, If a bill repeals
an old provIsion for licenSing attorneys under whIch a number of eXisting practicing
attorneys obtained their license, a savings provIsion could be added stating that the
repeal of that section does not invalidate the license of any attorney who validly obtaIned
theIr license under that section pnor to ItS repeal If the Intent of a proposed bill repealing
or amending certain laws IS to stnke down pending actions or nghts, you may want to use
a "nonsavlngs clause", In effect the reverse of a savings clause In the example involVing
the repeal of an old law governing the licenSing of attorneys, the Intent may be to require
attorneys who obtained their license under that proVISion to have to reobtaln a license
under the new licenSing proVISion A nonsavlngs clause could be used to make the Intent
clear The draft law's Intended treatment of the affected actions or nghts should be clear
and expliCit In many Junsdlctlons, the constitution limits the ability of a state to make
retroactive legal changes Before drafting a law so that It has retroactive effect, a
researcher at the Dlwan should be sure to check the draft baSIC law If a conflict With the
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protections In the basIc law eXists, the researcher should discuss the matter with the
requester

4 09 8 "Sunset" provIsions

A sunset provIsion IS a provIsion which automatically terminates a newly created
governmental entity or program, unless otherwise renewed by the legislature
Governmental entities and programs, once created, tend to take on a life of their own
Sunset provIsions were developed as a method of ensuring that a new entity or program
was revIsited and evaluated by the legislature at a future pOint In time (the "sunset date")
If the entity or program was not revIsited and evaluated, It would be automatically
terminated In simple terms, a sunset provIsion IS nothing more than a repealer, wIth a
delayed effective date, repealing provIsions created by the bill containing the repealer If
a sunset date IS Included, make sure that there IS sufficient time between the tIme that the
entity or program will commence operations and the sunset date Ideally, the draft law
would provide specific crltena by which entity or program should be evaluated Sunset
dates can be extended or postponed by a law that amends the sunset date provIsion to
provide for a longer sunset period

4 09 9 Imtlal applicability provIsions

An Initial applicability provIsion IS used to specIfy the Situations to which a change
In the law first applies It may be needed In addition to an effective date proVIsion and IS
typically used when the law affects a process It IS Important to distingUish between an
effectIve date (the date when a change becomes law) and Initial applicability (the first
event In a sequence to which the change applies) For example, a change In the rates for
the Inhentance tax could take effect on the January 1 after publication In the OffiCial
Gazette and could Initially apply to transfers because of deaths occurnng on that day
The Initial appllcablfJty proVIsion may apply to certain speclfred proVIsIons In a draft law or
to the entire law An example of an Initial applicability provISion follows

Article (79)

Articles (18) to (25) first apply to contracts entered Into, extended or renewed
on the effective date of thiS act

4.0910 Effective date provIsions

In order for a law to be complied With voluntanly, or even for It to be enforced by
public offiCials, those whose conduct IS governed by the law must be notified of ItS
enactment Often publication In the OffiCial Gazette will not occur for weeks or even months
after the law IS enacted A law should not take effect before publication In the OffiCial
Gazette, except In cases of emergency Often It IS desirable to give the public a penod of
time to come Into compliance With the new law For example, If a law changes the
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requirements for valid apartment leases, the requester may want to allow a penod of time
for the landlords to learn of the requirements, to draft new apartment lease forms and to
have these forms pnnted The requester may want the law to take effect a specified
number of days after publication In the OffiCial Gazette, Ie, on the 180th day after
publication Requesters do not always consider the question of when a law should take
effect The researcher should ensure that each law specifies an effective date and, after
reviewing the draft, should consider whether that effective date IS logically consistent WIth
the bill's reqUirements It IS possible to specify that certain proVIsions of the law take effect
sooner than other proVIsions An example of an effective date proVIsion follows

Article (80)

ThiS law shall take effect on the 30th day follOWIng the date of ItS publication In

the OffiCial Gazette, except for article (5) of thiS act whIch shall take effect
Immediately upon enactment
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COMPARATIVE lEGAL ANALYSIS

The Palestinian legal system IS undergoing a metamorphosIs Its present system IS
of mixed hentage, making the legal reform process a challenge to legislators, polrcy
makers and legal researchers alike This system combines Islamic rules as codified In the
Ottoman Code (Mejelle), Anglo-Saxon Englrsh Common Law and French CIvil Code
pnnclples, an amalgamation of Jordanian legislation and Israeli military orders, and a nch
tradition of customary practices The challenge facing Palestinian legal reformers lies In

deciding how to draw on this nch legal tradition to chart a course toward the
Institutionalization of a comprehensive, cohesive and consistent legal system
Comparative legal analysIs can be used as a powerful tool In accomplishing this
challenge This chapter provides a general overview of the common law and CIvil code
systems, the mechanics of comparative legal analysIs and the ways that the Dlwan can
use comparative legal analysIs In fulflllrng ItS legislative drafting responsibilities

5.01 Common Law and CIvil Code Systems

In revIewing the laws of other countnes, It IS useful to have a basIc understanding
of the theoretical distinction between the common law and cIvil code systems The older
of the two, Common Law, was developed In England It began when courts had the power
to make legal decIsions, but Irttle or no basIs beyond common sense for making them
Lacking statutory definitions upon which to base their judgments, the courts came to rely
on precedents, decIsions rendered by other courts or the same court under similar fact
situations They could do this because, at the conclusion of each case, the judge would
Issue a wntten OpiniOn, providing the legal rationale to support the judgment rendered
Each court decIsion would later be published This process of referral to earlrer court
diSpositions of law cases eventually led to a coherent body of law governing almost all
legal situations, cIvil and cnmlnal alrke The role of the judge under the Common Law
system IS cntlcal, for the system demands highly Intellectual, diligent and resourceful
Judicial talent If the system IS to work effectively

The CIvil Code system dates back to the Romans, but ItS modern Implementation
began with the Napoleonic Code of 1804 The underlying premise of the CIvil Code
system IS that all law must be defined by statute The term "code" refers to the entire
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corpus of statutes, and to be effective the code must be totally comprehensive, dealing
with every legally controlled aspect of human endeavor The role of the court In a CIVil
Code system IS to apply the codified statutes, and only those statutes, to all cases coming
before It In contrast to Common Law, discretion on the part of a judge IS essentially
elIminated and the judge IS a specialized CIVil servant

In practice, the differences between these two major legal traditIons IS much
smaller than these theoretical differences would suggest In all Common Law countnes,
Including the United States and the United Kingdom, courts are expected to enforce a
comprehensive set of laws, regulations, treaties and International agreements and to use
those matenals as the baSIS for deCiding cases In CIVil Code countnes, including France
and Germany, courts must consider the eXisting body of deCISions In Similar factual
situations In framing their judgments The reasons for this convergence are obvIous all
democracies have legislatures that enact laws that must be enforced and executives that
Issue regulations to Implement that legislatIon, and all democracies require consistency In
the application of those laws and regulations Common Law and CIVil Code nations alIke
seek a Rule of Law, a system that IS fair, transparent, predictable and accessible to all
Among other things, the Rule of Law requires the uniform adherence on the part of the
JudiCiary to the will of the legislators and Implementers of that legislation Common Law
and CIVil Code courts alIke must apply and enforce the deCISions of the legislative and
executive branches of government In addition, while one goal of good legal drafting IS to
address all possibilities and remove all ambiguities, In reality there are always
unanticipated Issues which Common Law and CIVil Code courts alike will have to
adjudicate based upon matenals extnnslc to the governing law or regulation

NotwithstandIng the slmllantles that have inevitably evolved between the Common
and CIVil Code systems, there remain several very baSIC distinctions between the two In
the court systems and legal profeSSIons themselves The divergence begins With legal
education In Common Law systems, all members of the legal profeSSion enter It With a
post-graduate law school educatIon, culminating In a Juns Doctor (JD) degree Most
degree holders go Into the practice of law, either public or pnvate, and from that cadre of
legal practitioners, some are chosen to become judges, almost always, judges In
Common Law junsdlctlons have spent some years as practicing attorneys before
becoming judges In CIVil Code systems, all members of the legal profeSSion have
received a Bachelor of Law degree (LIcense en droIt) Most of these degree holders
(probably 90%) then drop out of the legal profeSSion, gOIng Instead Into government or the
pnvate sector Those who do choose to enter the legal profeSSion must first select one of
three career paths lawyer, magistrate, or prosecutor Each path entails separate and
lengthy post-graduate training Of Significance here IS that, under CIVil Code systems,
judges have no expenence as practicing attorneys The first distinction between the two
systems, thus, IS In the educational backgrounds of the members of the legal profeSSion

A second, more Important distinction, one to which the dlffenng educational
backgrounds of the members of the legal profeSSion undoubtedly contnbute, IS that the
Common Law has an adversanal JudiCial system, while the CIVil Code system has a
prosecutonal JudiCial system Under the former, both plaintiff and defendant are equals
before an Impartial court Opposing lawyers each present their cases In terms most
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favorable to theIr clients, with the judge acting as a moderator, and the lawyer with the
better case WinS ThIs adversanal approach to resolving court cases applies to both cIvil
and cnmlnal law proceedings By contrast, In CIvil Code systems such a relationship
between plaintiff, defendant and judge normally applies only to CIvil law cases involVing
pnvate disputants Whenever the government becomes a party to the case, whether CIVil
or cnmlnal In nature, the procedural rules of the court change dramatically The
prosecutor IS, In effect, an arm of the JudiCiary, and the prosecutor works In tandem With
the judge The judge IS also an active participant In the presentation of the eVidence, With
prosecutonal nghts to question Witnesses, examine eVidence, and even require the
production of additional eVidence ThIS difference between the two systems IS probably
most obVIOUS In crrmlnal law proceedings With the judge actIng prrmanly as a mediator
dunng the course of the tnal, under a Common Law system the cnmlnal trral entails a
lively Interchange between prosecution and defense counsel over disputed facts and legal
theory, and the trral may even take on some entertainment value The CIVil Code cnmlnal
trral IS much more staid, but to a Common Law attorney the trral may appear to be
basically unfair to the accused, for the judge IS not only the moderator but also serves as
a co-prosecutor and JUry

ThiS overvIew of the dIfferences between the common law and CIVil code systems
IS Intended only to proVide a very general picture of some of the types of differences that
eXist among legal systems When reviewing a law of another jUnSdlctlon, a Dlwan
researcher must always conSider the legal context Within which that law was Intended to
operate Wholesale ImportatIon of laws from different countrres IS rarely effective A
mynad of vanables Interact With laws and their Implementation level of economic
development, legal culture, SOCial and religiOUS tradItions, level of legal development, legal
educational systems, JudICIal Infrastructure, etc For these reasons, comparative legal
analySIS must be Viewed as a tool -- not a solution -- In Palestine's legal reform effort

5 02 MechaniCS of Comparative Legal AnalySIS

Comparative analySIS IS not restncted to examining a body of rules and prrnclples
Rather, It IS a method for looking at legal problems, legal Institutions, and entire legal
systems By the use of the comparative method, observations and inSights not pOSSible
when looking at the law Within a Single system become pOSSible, and the quality of the
legislatIon Improves Generally, comparative legal analySIS Involves the follOWing steps

1 Choose the jurrsdlctlons to review In general, It IS wise to have a diverse
group of junsdlctlons to reView, however, the chOice of junsdlctlons WIll vary
greatly depending on the subject matter being reViewed For a business
law, It may make sense to Include the U S and other G7 countnes In
addItion to regIonal countnes For a law affecting marriage and the family, It
may make sense to have a stronger focus on countrres With a Similar
cultural and religiOUS traditions
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2 Identify the laws of other JUriSdictions on the substantive subject matter at
Issue For example, If the subject of the draft at hand IS company law, find
the company laws from the JUriSdictions chosen Occasionally, the search
must be broadened beyond legislation to Include rules, orders or case law
In some JUriSdictions, a particular matter may be handled at the national
level, In other JUriSdictions, the same matter may be handled at a provincial
or state level

3 Analyze the collected materials At this step In the process, the researcher
should consider not only the differences among the laws, but the Similarities
as well The researcher Will find not only that the laws cover the same
ground In different ways, but that the laws cover different ground The
researcher must be alert to this fact A companies law In one JUriSdiction
may require Incorporated companies to pay an annual fee for maintaining
their corporate status, the researcher may find a companies law from a 2nd
JUriSdiction that does not proVide for such a fee The researcher should not
automatically assume that the 2nd JUriSdiction does not have such a fee, It
may be that the fee IS Included In a tax law, rather than the companies law

4 Seek additional reference sources as needed If the collected materials do
not proVide sufficient assistance with the necessary answers, or If the
materials are insufficient to answer legal questions, additional sources,
Including scholarly works, should be consulted, and Interviews and working
sessions with authontles and experts may be useful

5 Compile the results of the comparative review It IS often extremely useful
for the researcher to present the Information In chart form Typically, the
chart would have a column for each JUriSdictions whose laws were
reViewed The rows of the chart would list particular features or aspects of
the subject matter under conSideration For example, If a researcher were
conducting a comparative legal analysIs of the law on Criminal tax evaSion,
the features or aspects of the subject matter may Include elements of the
Crime, penalties, enforcement responsibilities, etc The body of the chart
would show how each JUriSdiction resolved the particular feature or aspect

5.03 Uses of Comparative Legal AnalySIS

As noted above, comparative legal analySIS IS a tool, not a solution As a tool, It can be
employed for a number of purposes The purposes for which the Dlwan employs thiS tool
must be consistent With the role of the Dlwan As the Dlwan IS not responsible for making
the policy chOices embodied In a legislative draft, It must not use comparative legal
analySIS to Incorporate poliCies (based on a law from a different JUriSdiction) Without the
Input of the relevant ministry and the GDPP
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If the Dlwan IS asked to review a draft law, comparative legal analysIs can be
useful In ensuring that the draft IS logically consIstent and unambIguous As dIscussed In

section 4 05, It IS often easier to Identify a logical Inconsistency In a provIsion of a
legislatIve draft than It IS to Identify the omission of a logically necessary provISion
Ideally, laws should cover all possible factual situations so that the application of the law
to a particular fact situation IS clear and unambiguous In practice, this IS never the case
Issues anse that were unforeseen at the time the law was drafted Laws from other
JUriSdictions are just as likely as the draft law to fall to address all possible factual
Situations The value of comparative legal analysIs IS not that laws from other JUriSdictions
are less likely to fall to cover Important Issues -- the value IS that these omiSSIons may be
different omiSSions than the ones In the draft law By reviewIng a variety of laws from
other jUnSdlctlons, the researcher may be able to Identify addItional Issues should be
addressed In the draft legislation

In addition to uSing comparatIve legal analysIs to Identify "holes" In a proposed
draft, comparative legal analysIs can be used to Identify a range of optIons available to
the requester In deCiding how the holes should be filled If a draft law IS Silent on an Issue
that should be addressed, It IS likely that the requester did not conSider the Issue and IS
not familiar with all of the pOSSible ways of addreSSing the Issue Comparative legal
analysIs can be used to Identify options which can be presented to the requester for
conSIderation It must be remembered however, that the deCISion about whether to follow
an option used In another JUriSdiction rests with the requester and the GDPP As
discussed above, comparative legal analysIs IS a tool, not a solution The Dlwan may
Identify a number of Issues which should be addressed In a draft law and may present the
requester with Information on the ways In which other JUriSdIctions have addressed the
Issues The requester and the GDPP may not wish to follow any of the options Indeed, It
may often make the most sense for the requester to draw on the approaches taken In
other JUriSdictions and blend and modify them to create a new approach more closely
SUited to the partIcular needs of Palestine's current Situation

Although the Dlwan IS primarily engaged In reviewIng legislative drafts rather than
the preparatIon of an InItial draft, It should be noted that comparative legal analySIS IS also
extremely valuable In the preparation of an Initial draft Many legal areas are not covered
by eXIsting Palestinian law and new subjects must be Introduced In Palestine, such as
commercial and finanCIal sector laws (e g , SeCUritIes, secured lending, leaSing, banking,
taxation, commercial agencIes, and franchises) Foreign laws can often be a useful
startIng pOInt for the preparation of an initIal draft However, It IS crUCial that, a researcher
that uses a foreign law as a starting pOInt for a legislative draft clearly understand how
those laws operate In the foreign system and recognize that, most likely, a Wide range of
changes Will need to be made before the legislatIve draft Will be ready for Introduction
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CODIFICATION AND

HARMONIZATION OF LAWS

Over the last 3 centuries of Palestine's legal histOry, new legal principles were
layered atop old ones without any effort to resolve the philosophical and procedural
discrepancies between them New laws were promulgated that neither repealed nor
superseded earlier laws governing the same subject matter The Ottoman Codes
became Integrated, at least selectively, Into the Common Law system brought by the
British This merger of legal systems, and the Increments that followed, have rendered
most areas of substantive law badly In need of systematic, coherent reform

This reform process Involves 2 components recodification and harmonization
These 2 components differ In a number of significant ways -- particularly as they relate to
the role of the Dlwan Recodification of laws, strictly speaking, does not Involve policy
chOIces In ItS purest form, recodification SImply changes the organization of eXisting law,
rather than ItS content It Involves collecting all of the eXisting laws on a tOpiC, repealing
all of these laws and enacting a new law containing the content of the pre-existing laws
The goal of a recodificatIon IS the productIon of a well organized, well drafted version of
the eXisting law To the extent that the recodification process IS limited In thiS way, It can
be conducted solely by the Dlwan, without the need for Input from the requesting
ministries and the GDPP

Harmonization of laws necessarily Involves policy chOices Policy Input IS required
In order to deCide questions like Should the Gazan law replace the West Bank law on a
particular matter so that the law IS Uniform In the two JUriSdictions? Should the West Bank
law replace the Gazan law? Should a new law, combining elements of the two eXisting
laws, be created and made applicable to both JUriSdictions? If so, what policy should the
new law reflect? The resolution of these questions requires Input from the relevant
mlnlstry(les) and from the GDPP

Because of the staff resources needed to undertake a recodificatIOn or
harmonization project and the legislative resources needed to conSider and enact the
resulting draft law, It generally makes sense to pursue recodificatIon In conjunction with
harmonization It makes little sense for the D,wan to prepare an extensive recodification
of Palestinian business law, only for a relevant ministry or the GDPP to request a
legislative draft that substantially rewrites the new recodification to harmonize the
business laws of Gaza and the West Bank Moreover, the narrow concept of pure
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recodification IS not likely to be suffiCient to meet the needs of current Palestinian legal
system Because of the number of conflicts within eXisting law, the recodification Will also
need to make minor policy choices regarding how these conflicts should be resolved For
these reasons, recodification and harmonization should generally be pursued at the same
time, uSing a cooperative process Involving the relevant ministries and the GDPP

As a general matter, the process of harmonization and recodification of laws
should proceed In the follOWing manner

1 The GDPP should decide, as a policy matter, which substantive tOPiCS are
the government's highest priorities for recodification and harmonization
The GDPP should communicate these prlontles to the Dlwan

2 To the extent that the Dlwan's other drafting responsibilities permit, the
Dlwan should begin recodification/harmonization projects In accordance
With the GDPP's pnorltles The highest prlontles should be entered as
requests In the manner provided for In section 3 02 of thiS manual Where
possible, the requests should be assigned to researchers having
substantive expertise In the subject matter to be recodified and harmonized

3 The Dlwan researcher should begin each project by collecting all of the
relevant laws governing the tOpiC to be recodified and harmonized After
collecting all of the relevant laws, the Dlwan researcher must review the
history of each such law to determine whether the law has been amended
or repealed If a law has been amended, the researcher should mark up
the text of the law to reflect the amendments Repealed laws Will not be
Included In the recodification and should be discarded

4 To the extent that the collected laws, after incorporating all amendments,
prOVide for dlffenng treatment of the West Bank and Gaza, the Dlwan
researcher should prepare a chart desCribing all of the differences It may
make sense to have one row In the chart for each Issue where the laws of
the two JUriSdictions diverge It may make sense to have a column for the
researcher to deSCribe the treatment of the Issue In Gaza, a second column
for the researcher to descnbe the treatment of the Issue In the West Bank,
and a blank third column for the relevant ministry and the GDPP to fill In
With a deSCription of how the Issue should be harmonized The chart
should be given to the relevant ministry and the GDPP for their review and
completion

5 The relevant ministry and the GDPP should review the chart and make
policy deCISions regarding how each Issue should be harmonized After
relevant ministry and the GDPP have resolved these harmOnization Issues,
these policy deCISions need to be communicated to the Dlwan
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6 While the relevant mInistry and the GDPP are revIewing the legal
differences between the two JUriSdictions and making policy decIsions
regarding how they should be resolved, the Dlwan researcher should begin
the process of organizing the material from the laws that are to be
recodifIed The researcher should ask him or herself how he or she would
organize the material If he or she was drafting the proposal from scratch
The Dlwan researcher may Wish to seek advice from experts on the
substantive area being recodifIed regarding the best organization and
structure for the recodified law

7 In reorganizing and restructunng the collected laws Into a single, well
organized framework, the Dlwan should maintain an annotated draft that
Includes an annotation after each article of the draft Indicating the source of
the article ThiS provides a useful reference tool for legal researchers and
practItioners In linking the recodified proVIsions to their pre-recodIfication
source It also can be useful In ensunng that proVIsions In eXisting law are
not Inadvertently dropped In the recodification process and In ensunng that
new provIsions are not Inadvertently added Without a conscIous policy
chOice to do so

8 If, as part of the Dlwan's reorganization process, the Dlwan discovers legal
conflicts or problems With the eXisting law which require policy Input to
resolve, the Dlwan should prepare a memorandum explaining the Issues
and proVide the memorandum to the relevant ministry and the GDPP The
relevant ministry and the GDPP should make the necessary policy
deCISions and communicate them back to the Dlwan

9 After receiving policy instructions from the revenant ministry and the GDPP
on how harmOnization Issues and conflicts should be resolved, the Dlwan IS
In a POSitIon to prepare an Initial draft of the recodlfled/ harmonized law At
thiS pOInt, the process of prepanng a recodlflcatlon/ harmOnizatIon draft
does not differ SignifIcantly from the process of prepanng other drafts For
the most part, the Dlwan should follow the procedures specifIed In sections
3 03 to 3 11 of the manual Like all other legislative drafts, It IS essential
that the Dlwan ensure that recodification/harmonization drafts adhere to the
standards speCified In chapter 4 of thIS manual

It should be recognized that the recodification and harmOnization process IS likely
to be a very lengthy, time-consuming process, and may strain the Dlwan beyond ItS
present drafting capacity It may be necessary for the Dlwan or the ministry of Justice to
enlist outside help In working on recodification and harmOnization projects While thiS
may be a workable option, mechanisms must be put In place to ensure a consistent work
product The administrative procedures descnbed In chapter 3 of thiS manual are
necessary to ensure that the recodification and harmOnization process IS transparent and
Involves all relevant actors The substantive standards descnbed In chapter 4 of thiS
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manual should be consistently applied regardless of who does the work Unless these
standards are consistently adhered to, the full benefits of recodIfication and harmonization
Will not be realized
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APPENDIX A:

SUBJECT CATEGORIES USED BY THE DlWAN

AND BY THE LEGISLATIVE COMPILATION
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ArablclEngllsh ClassIfication of legal areas

ClaSSificatIon (A) I A 10 I t Classification {E} .~; l ,,~._

..'....J\ .)j-1lI..r# 100 Public Internatronal Law
..:.il3:j'}IJ U1.uJ......Jl iO I Treaties and Agreements
'L...t ..».J!l w~~1 102 DIPlomatic Legrslabon--

<$JJ-rJ') uP 20u Constltutonallaw
-::.L... .r=:JI J "':!--'.-.'.tl ....., ji.~j .".:;t...311 LUl Constitutions, BaSIC laws and Interprettng-Leglslatlon

'-,t;..Jl d ....~1 202 PolitIcal Legislation - - - - --- -
--- - -

t..Wt ,--L.rJl 203 Pubhc Freedoms
- -- ~-

Oo3J)..1\ -:.~~ 204 Emergency Legislation
~1",;).'::::...,J1 vb--JI ?05 Palestinian Consultatlve CounCil

..;}.1,/r -.lY:ill 300 Admlnlstratlve Law __
~~ ~I.J~l\ ; ).1'/1 301 Local Administration and Government

d:!-Lli -:.t....,. 302 MUniCipal Services
..!!~L..:.-'.tI.Jt..h::!lj.h..b.o.:ill 303 Survey, Plannrng and Confiscation of La!1d -

.......'..]1 ~}1 304 CIVIl Service
...)).,]1 .....~~IJ .......~ ;..>-"1 305 Government InstItutions and AdmlOlstralrve AgenCies

....... .l..,ll Jl J""'/1 306 CIVIl AffaIrs
.....I...JI '-"-:.J'j """).111 .l>•..ll 307 Admlnlstratrve Contracts and Public Works

....J_...,.jl 400 Services
~l 401 Health

,-,~l...a'rll 402 Transportation
w'J~"'11 403 CommunicatIons

•.L.JI J'u'.J:j\ J,-J..:!l J ......;.n 404 Educatron Culture and Youth
,,~1.::.YI 3UO MeOla

............)1 Jo.;--21 btl I Official Publlcatlons ... - -- -

(~I.::.'iI...v""J 502 ,Mass Media
wl;..,...ul 503 PubJrcahons

"'--"-'il (".::.,1 J,1....J )""1.)-" 504 IForeJqn Correspondents
Jo_.l....Il J } ...i'llJ t".W, 600 I foun~m Archaeroglcal ~~tesimd Hol~SII~!

)-J" 601 ArchaeologIcal Sites
......uJ1 ,fi.....'.t' ......? ... ut.....ii.Jl 602 Holy Sites - SanctIty of Holy Siles

.c..b.lJJ'_~I JJL...JI, 700 ! Natural Resources and Energy
~ ~- -

~-b!1 io I Energy
...... ..JJl y'.-.....!I 702 Natural Resources

.l..::.....lI.:ly11Jut..>J~) 701 Flarnmable Malenals
u--Y1 d ~ 800 Secunty I-orces

_.,,-L.::.:..'sl tJJ~1 ,-,IJJPJ j....Jl uJ-""> 90u jLa"bor La...w a~d ~oc,al L~9'.~~a~~n
j....Jl tJJ-'u 901 Labor Law

:i->:.t...:,.YllJJ~1 Q02 SC)ClaJAffaIrs
.......u......J1 1000 ASSOCIations

~'-Jr u"..J..t!1 fi00 FinanCIal law
L>J1r=J' 1101 :Taxes

:u.....Jl J .ll.,..J1 1102 IBanks and Currency
:i....1.,J1 -w1.J"...J1 1103 :pubrlc Budgel

"j-".r~J.g).....J1 1104 'Customs and Dulles
...,J~l lJyL'iJ1 1200 Gnmtnal La\/

'-"-Jj.,J! 1201 IPenal(les
(l...JI "lhJ1 1202 1 Public Oreler

6th;l 1203 Juvemles
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~yJl vJ 1204
u~ 1205

..rW ~;-un 1300
~-:!,.w ......i'\.k..JIt 1..;01

..JJ>",l~J ufi.lW I 13152
A..wlI~~ 14UU

~-U..!1 > u'it:....JI 1401
~~lJ)11402

d..il~ 1403
~ 1500

......yJ1 J ~L..A!l .-It.;; 1501
ujWll..~11502
~#~'1503

L$ y-I UP 1504
.aJj...J1 y=. J.,...'J1 1600

-r"'J'il 1601
~J tY1.,lJI 1602

~L..iJJ I 1tOu
.LillI~ 1701

__J.....9.,..J1 J.,...,' 1702
~I 17(53

"".,l....."."il1l......h...JJ 1704
V}·"..~lUY1.:i!' 180U

::\S}1 ... v J'.>:J\ J,....JI J.".:;1t LlyU 1801
'\! j.:>:Jt J : ..I........,jl ......j..ll 1802

C"~t -=.J...)t:. J '''').".:;11 ":"L.~I 1803
I ...

J-l.s.J\J ~1..JA!l J ,}JJ'J1 1804
u.:..l J=.'J IWl.J!>-.' '1805

-- I - 
y~IJ .l1y...'l~I1806

L>.!yUll 1807
U:iJl J "-'-'~ Wl.:..L.olI-t 1808... .
~yJt J ....y>-->ll- Jt:,.:;.lt, 1809

":"1.s~1 tJyU 1810_____ l

)...:::....'l1~I1811_... r-
l.>-"Lll j 1812

:i.Jfi..J1 :iftCli"' 1813
l..d.::J1 .)-'~ uPT 1!:JUO

1-
:i-:..'ll 0'L..,,1I 19U1

- J

~1,1902

~L:..'JI~1903
t.J--L~ d~~ 2000

A.J-.I.J'-'YI ~J...ll 2001

.".-..b)1 lJ-"UI'2002
Jl)L.'l1 ......>-"1 2003

lY.:il1....r.1uI1l.......:)2004

LYJ'll :i-':!j-'" 2005

-,;f' J-=)IJ ..,j_~tJ ~L.....rrlt t.,....o:>. 2006

Natronal Secunty
Pnsons -

,GlVIllaw
CIvIl Transacltons-
landlord-andTenant
t:.nvlronmentaI Law

I EnVIronmentalProtection-- -- --
Agn~ulture -- --... - --

lIvestock
Protesslons
Regulallon of ProfeSSionsand Crafts
legal Pr9fessfons
Medical ProfeSSions
Other Professlons--
'Immovab~e Property
,Lands
Apartments and Flats
I".Juh_ldry
{U~IClaJ OrganizatIon
Court Procedures
Arbrlralton
JudiCial Council
CommercIal Law
CommercIal Law - RegIstry - Agency - ~ank~u-pTc:y and
Chambers of Commerce and Industry

I Trademarks -

I~elQ.hts an..d ~easu~e~ -_ -_ ~~ _-
'Palents
;1m-ports and Exports
iFoodSupply - 
,light and Heavy Industry
Sea Trade and Harbors- - .... -

(Corporahons __ _ _

iI~v_~sfmenl Stun~l~tJo~~~__-=-_ __ _ _
Iinsurance
-IntelleCtual PropertY--
IPrivate International Law
ForeIgn Documeriis- -- -- - --- -- ----- --
- - - -
Naturalization

,Aliens
Jerusalem Leglslalton
Israeli igentlty Cards_
Nalronallnsllrance
Property Tax_ _
BUlldmg PermIts In Jerusalem
Arnona Tax - -
SlIbJ8chon of Inslltuhons Hotels and Laborers-to Israeli
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APPENDIX 8:

REQUEST INFORMATION FORM
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Request Information Form

Date Request Received
Assigned To _
Subjects

Draft Tracking Information

Requester _
Contacts
Special Instructions _

'" ' - GDPP-on -

Date Drafted -- '>-~a~ R&Vl~¥'ifd~', Date Sent to
-:~ ~- Requester & GDPP

Dlwan -- ~ - - - -_F)~ ~ GDPP
.;4----------

,p~@:~S~n(qlIDoyqQ~-;"=?>~:- -=a:t--=-;~:Qi~~!6]§!!H~t_- _
Date received
by Diwan.
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APPENDIX C:

Draftmg Checklist

For each draft, a researcher should ensure that he or she has done the following

Has the proposal been given a Draft Reference Number?

Has a drafting folder been created, with a request information form?

Has the drafting request been precleared by the GDPP?

If the draft has not been precleared, has a copy been sent to the GDPP no later than
the next business day after receipt?

Once the draft IS precleared, have you reviewed all matenals submitted by the
requester?

Have you done any background research needed to understand the requester's Intent
(see Section 4 01 2)?

Do you understand the requester's Intended polley (see Section 4 01 3)?

Have you contacted the requester With to ask any questions needed to understand the
requester's Intent (see Section 3 03)?

Have you made a list of all eXisting laws, executive orders and administrative
regulations relating to the proposal (see Section 4 02 1)?

Have you checked to determine whether any of these laws, orders or regulations have
been amended or repealed (see Section 4 02 1)?

After dOing thiS legal research, have you considered whether a law IS the appropnate
vehicle to accomplish the requester's Intent (see SectIon 4 02 2)?

Have you reviewed all of these laws, orders and regulations to Identify all substantive
conflicts WIth the proposal (see Section 402 3)?

Have you contacted the requester to obtain any polley Information needed to resolve
these conflicts (see Section 402 4)?

After determining how conflicts With eXisting laws, orders and regulations should be
resolved, have you drafted the necessary amending proVIsions or repealers (see
Sections 4 02 5, 4 09 3 and 4 09 4)?
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Have you replaced any general repealers wIth a provIsion repealIng any specific laws
that are In conflict with the proposal (see Section 409 4)?

Have you reviewed the draft for proper format (see Section 4 03)?

Have you reviewed the draft for proper organization (see Section 4 04)?

Have you reviewed the draft vertically for logIcal consIstency (see SectIon 4 05 1)?

Have you reviewed the draft hOrizontally for logical consistency (see Section 4 05 2)?

Have you reviewed the draft for ambiguities (see Section 4 06)?

Have you revIewed the draft for proper style (see Section 4 07)?

Have you revIewed the draft for proper use of definitions (see Section 4 08)?

Are any necessary special provIsions Included and properly drafted (see Section
409)?

Have all substantive changes necessary to resolve ambiguities or logical problems
been dIscussed with the requester or Included In a drafter's note (see Section 3 03)?

Ooes the Initial draft properly IndIcate whether It IS preliminary or Introducible (see
Sections 2 19,229, and 3 03)?

Has the draft been reviewed by the Arabic language specialist (see Section 3 03)?

Have copies of the InItial draft been sent to both the requester and the GOPP (see
Section 3 03)?

After the draft has been reviewed by the requester and the GOPP, has the researcher
Incorporated any redraft InstructIons (see Section 3 04)?

Has the draft been redrafted until It IS acceptable to the Olwan, the GOPP and the
requester?

After the parties have signed off on the draft, has the draft been submitted to the
mlnlstnes for comment (see Section 3 05 and Appendix O)?

Have all comment letters been reviewed and all comments been addressed or
rejected In a manner satIsfactory to the Olwan, the GOPP and the requester? (see
Section 3 07)?

Has a memorandum of explanation been prepared (see Section 3 08)?

Have the certifications needed for submIssion to the Cabinet been received (see
Section 3 08)?
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Has the draft been sent to the Cabinet for review?

Have any Cabinet changes been Incorporated (see Section 309)?

Has all necessary information been recorded on the request Information form and IS
the drafting fIle complete (see Section 3 10)?

After approval by the PLC and the President, has the draft been published In the
OffIcIal Gazette?
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APPENDIX D:

LIST OF MINISTRIES TO WHICH

DRAFTS SHOULD BE SENT FOR COMMENT
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1 The President's Office

2 MImstry ofYouth & Sports

3 MImstry ofPlanmng & InternatIOnal CooperatIon

4 MUllstry ofFmance

5 MImstry ofLocal Government AffaIrs

6 MImstry ofTelecommumcatlon

7 Mtmstry ofHousmg

8 Mtmstry ofCiVlI Affairs

9 MinIstry ofPubhc Works

10 MImstry ofSupply

11 MIrustry ofHealth

12 Mlmstry ofEducatIon

13 Mimstry ofHIgher EducatIOn

14 Mimstry ofTransport

15 Mirustry ofEconomy & Trade

16 MImstry ofIndustry

17 Mimstry ofLabor

18 MImstry ofCulture

19 MImstry ofTounsm

20 Mimstry ofAgnculture

21 MImstry of Justice

22 MinIstry of Social Affair

23 MImstry ofWaqf& RehglOus Affairs

24 Momtonng Committee
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APPENDIX E:

FLOW CHART OF DRAFTING PROCESS
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FLOW CHART OF DRAFTING PROCESS

Requester

I Policy formulation

I,
I
I

Diwan GDPP
Polley review and

clearance

SubmiSSion of a
request

Yes

PreparatIon of a (re)draft

No

Review of draft with
GDPP Is the draft

ready for submIssIon to I+-----i
the mlnlstnes for

comment?

MInistry comment on
draft law

SubmISSion of a (re)draft

SubmiSSIon of introducible
draft to mlnlstnes

for comment

Dlstnbutlon of ministry
comment letters to the

requester and the GDPP
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Review of draft With
requester Is the

draft ready for
submISSion to the

mlnlstnes for
comment?



1 1 1
PrOVISion of revised CoordmatlOn meeting

~
ProvIsion of reVIsed

instructions based on t+ prepare draft Incorporating Instructions based on
comment letters comment letters comment letters

!
Submission of draft to GDPP

/
and requester for approval

~
No

Is the draft ready for I---- Resolution of any open !-- Is the draft ready for
submiSSIOn to the (ssues WIth respect to the submiSSion to the

Cabinet?
I---

draft
k----. Cabinet?

Yes 1Yes

Assemb e and aUach
matenals from GOPP and the
requester for submiSSion to

Cabmet

I
SUbIIDsslon ofdraft
for Cabmet approval

!
After Incorporatmg any
changes requested by
Cabmet and recelVmg

Cabmet approval submiSSion
of final draft to the

Palestmlan Legislative
Council
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